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NISSIONNENO
News and Analysis of Developments In Christian Mission

December, 1977
Churches' Influence.
"Nothing happens in this country until the churches respond", according to Andrew Young. The U.S. ambassador to the United Nations
credited U.S. churches with affecting major changes in policy in the last 30
years, citing U.S . foreign aid, passage of the civil rights act and opposition
to the Vietnam War as examples . He spoke to the Governing Board of the Natio nal Council of Churches, of which he is a former executive, saying that 11 out of
the preaching and teaching of the mission s of our churches, we have created a
ferment in the world. (This is a result of the)insidious doctrine that all men
are children of God. When people begin to believe they are children of God,
they don't want anyone else to determine their destiny . 11 Young spo ke just before the Council adopted a policy statement on southern Africa strongly suppo rt ing majority rule and calling for churches to back liberation movements there.
It pledged that the NCC will "undertake to withdraw all funds and close all
accounts in financial institutions that invest or make loans to the South
African government or businesses" and will ask its 31 member church bodies to
do the same .
J . P. Stevens .
In a series of actions , church groups have continued to pr ess
the J . P. Stevens Company about its equal employment practices and i ts labor r elations. Five stockholders, the W
orld Division of BOGM and four Roman Cathol ic
orders, ha ve refiled resolutions seeking information on such que sti ons as efforts made during the past four years to correct any prac t i ces f ound to vio l ate
the law by the National Labor Relations Board. The company ref used to divul ge
the information after six months of negotiations with the agenc i es. In a re lated action, three Roman Catholic orders of nuns filed a stockhol ders ' r esol ution asking the company to establi s h a committee to review management and
employee relations. In a third action, the Governing Board of the National
Council of Churches voted to support a boycott of J.P. Stevens products called
by the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers Union. It also di r ected its
staff to 11 work dil igently 11 for the passage of laws to strengthen the National
Labor Relations Act, which it charged the company has "repeatedly violated .
The action followed a study by the NCC s Division of Church and Society which
said that in the face of Stevens 1 wil 1ingness 11 to go to almost any length to
defeat the union ... only the boycott is left 11 to force compliance with the la w.
11

1

Philippines . The U.S. government is financing the repression of human r igh t s
by the Marcos regime through the more than one bill ion dollars in rental fees
paid on military bases in the Philippines, according to a charge ma de by

Severina Rivera. Director of the Washington office of the Friends of the Fi lipino Peopl e and a Un ited Met hodist Person in Mission, Ms. Rivera urged the
NCC Governing Board to encourage the withdrawal of U.S. bases in the Philippines and to continue pressi ng for an end to all U.S . aid to Marcos.
Family Life. Attack ing a number of myths about families in the U.S. today,
Dr. Rebecca Smith t old the UM Committee on Family Life that the family is still
the crux of society and always will be. Denying that divorce is "sweeping the
country" the professor of child development and family relations at the University of Nor th Carolina in Greensboro said that statistics about the divorce
ra te are often mi sinterpreted . She also pointed out that the largest increase
in the number of chi ldren per family is in the upper middle classes and in
white fami li es and t hat Baptists have as many children per family as Roman
Catholic s .
Legi slative Br i efing . United Methodists who attended a White House briefing
in ea r l y November came away with the impression that a jobs and income bill was
a pr iori ty of the Carter Administration. Education, housing and national
healt h insurance also came up for discussion at the session with high-level
Adm inistration executives, which was arranged by the Lutheran Resources Commissi on. The Rev. John A. Murdock, head of the Health and Welfare Ministries
Di vi sion of the UM Board of Global Ministries, was pleased with the group's
r ecepti on by Administration staff. "There was general recognition that the
vo luntary secto r needs to be recognized as a prominent service-delivery component ," he r eported. The Rev . Robert Harman, National Division executive who
al so at te nded the briefing, said he was struck by the need for more local inf l ue nce on federpl government spending. "Local voluntary agencies including
churches must be alert and make sure the money goes to alleviate human need
rather than for some politician's pet project," he said .
Racism . Fi fty leaders of United Methodist Women from the denomination's five
juri sd ict i ons met in Dayton in early November to grapple with ways to eliminate
racism and move toward a more inclusive church. Meeting were the presidents
and commi ttees on nomination of each jurisdiction UMW organization and some dir ectors and staff executive of the Women's Division, the National UMW policymaking body . The group pledged to work for more leadership development opportuniti es , sensi tizing of white women to racism, greater involvement of ethnic
minority women in plann i ng proce sses for inclusiveness, and racially diverse
del egati ons to the next General Conference.
F.cumenical Dialogue . The second in a series of six national Lutheran-United
Methodist dialogu es on bapt ism wi ll take place at United Theological Seminary
in Dayton, Ohio Dec . 1-3 . Convening groups are the Lutheran Council in the
USA's Divi sion of Theological Studies and the United Methodist Ecumenical and
Interrelig i ou s Concerns Div i sion of the Board of Global Ministries . Originally
scheduled for Evanston , Ill i no i s , the talks were moved to conform with a decision by BOGM not to hol d nat ional meetings in states that had not ratified
the Equal Rights Amendment . In the dialogue, it is ant icipated the Lutherans
will focus on the concept of just ification while the United Methodists will

stress sancti fi ca tion . 11 Each side is certa i nl y not li mited t o this positi on, 11
said the Rev . Jeanne Audrey Powers, staff for the 11-member United Method i st
team. 11 Rath er we want to see how these two themes, r ooted in our two traditions,
interplay . 11
Personalia .
New staff of the Board of Glo bal Ministr i es inc lude Loi s M. Da uway,
a black community developer in Boston, who joins the Office of Miss i onary Per sonnel; and the Rev . Paul T. Morton of Huntington, W. Va ., a hospi t al chap l ai n,
chosen secretary fo r specialized ministries of the United Method i st Commi ttee
on Relief . New to the National Division are Clai r e Wi nn of Mt . Vernon, Il linois, who succeeds her late husband, Maurice, as a field representative i n
finance and field service; the Rev . W. Russell Harris of Clinto n, New Yo rk ,
field representative for church extension; Ms. E. Christine Brewer, a psyc hiatric social worker from Memphis named executive secretary , deaconess home missionary services ; and the Rev. Walter H. Schenck, pastor in Broo klyn, named
field representative for university and young adult ministries . In staff pr omotions, Betty Edwards, an accountant with BOGM, becomes comptroller of the Women's
Division, and Linda Sue Elmiger, an associate editor, becomes as sociate liter ature director in the Education and Cult i vation Division.
Television . From the time television begins broadcasting in the morning until
midnight, there are never less than one million pr e-school-age chi ldren and one
million school age children watching it. At eight o'clock in the evening, t her e
are 63 million children watching. These statistics were presented by a Stanford
University professor of psychology to a group of some 90 doctors in Chicago attending a meeting sponsored by the American Medical Association and the Television Awareness Training Project. TAT is a cooperative project of UM Commu nications, the American Lutheran Church, the Church of the Brethren and Med i a
Action Research Center. Alberta A. Siegel told the doctors that 11 televisio n
provides models for our children; who touches whom; who kisses whom ; how ou r
police officers act; what our doctors are l ike; what is amusing ; and how conflicts are resolved . 11
Homosexuality.
About l 00 persons, both 11 gay 11 and 11 stra ight 11 , attended an Education Conference on Homosexuality and the United Methodist Ch urch in New York
in November. They heard a bishop, a seminary professor and a fo rmer pr eside nt
of the Methodist Student Movement and met in small discussion gr oups . Charlotte
Bunch, an associate in the Public Resource Center in Washington , D.C . , and a
former MSM head, described the church 11 as one of the architects of homophobia
but at the same time one of the few institutions that can questio n, challenge
and reach people. 11 She called for the church to beg in with full and t otal
acceptance of gays as equal in all aspects of chu rch life . 11 W
e are you r children of this church, 11 she said. 11 We are proud to be here and essential to your
future. 11 Bishop Edward G. Carroll shared some of his experiences as episco pal
leader of the Boston Area of the UMC which led him to several co nc l usions , including one that 11 one cannot look at homosexuality i n a mono lit hi c way. 11 Dr.
Joseph C. Weber, professor biblical theology and ecumenics at Wesley Theological
Seminary, sought to place the discussion of homosexuality 11 in a new context of
theological thought that is Christologically based. 11 The Confer ence wa s spo nsored by Washington Square United Methodist Church and Gay Un i ted Method ists, in

response to 1976 General Conference commending local churches to conduct studies
in the area of human sexuality.
Every advance that the church has helped Native Americans
Native Americans.
make in the past ten years is now in jeopardy, the executive director of the
National Congress of American Indians has warned the United Presbyterian Council
on Church and Race. Charles Trimble said that "at least 20 anti-Indian bills
have been submitted to Congress, many under the umbrella of civil rights and
equal employment opportunity ~ ' and that the "95th Congress appears to be the apex
at which the downward swing of the pendulum back to an era of anti-Indian
policy begins."
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Steel Crisis Program. Aiming at a regional and national effort to alleviate
the effect of a decision to eliminate over 5,000 jobs at the Youngstown Sheet
and Tube operations, the Youngstown Religious Coalition held a two-day Steel
Crisis Conference and announced a four-point program. They included: the education of local and national communities to industry's civic responsibilities;
development of national policy to retain basic steel and associated jobs in communities where steelworkers live; coordinate community and national interests
towards a steel policy for the retention of jobs as a major national priority;
examine a feasibility study for the takeover of the facility by a community/
worker group or conversion of the property to other use. The Roman Catholic,
Episcopalian and United Methodist bishops in the area and the executive secretary of the Eastminster Presbytery issued the statement.
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The Governin~ Board of the NCC has approved a resolution
Abortion Funding.
urging the president, Congress and states to end discrimination in the public
funding of legal abortions. Stressing that the Council has no policy on abortion "as such", the resolution declares that "a right guaranteed to all by law
must not be denied to any because of economic status." Orthodox Church members
did not vote for the resolution because of opposition to abortion even though
the chair had ruled that the issue of the merits of abortion was not before the
body.
Deaths.
Minnie F. Pike, a longtime Methodist deaconess who taught at a training school for deaconesses in Kansas City and later helped at a boarding school
in Mexico for 12 years, died October 29 at the Robincroft Home in Pasadena at
the age of 99. Raised by foster parents, she became a deaconess by the influence of a newsletter called "The Messenger" which her mother received which
portrayed deaconesses visiting the poor and the sick and caring for the needy.
Zaire.
Conditions are deplorable in the southern Zaire, a Zairian Christian
has written to Warren and Lois Jackson, United Methodist missionaries who were
evacuated from the country earlier this year and now live in Dayton. The Zairian soldiers who restored security in the area reportedly looted or destroyed
everything they found and now the people are without food, clothing, medicines,
t ransportation or merchandise.
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~ EDITORIALSbJ
The RSV Bible
Thi s year is the twe nty-fifth ann ive rsary of the publicat ion of t he Revised
Standard Version of th e Bibl e. Th is
Christmas is as good a tim e as any to
remember-and perhaps give a co py
of-on e of the most extraordinary and
signi f icant publi shing ve ntures of all
t ime . At its annual meeting in November the Govern ing Board of th e
National Council of Churche s, w hi ch
spon sored the RSV, devoted an evenin g
to celebrating thi s event, with a major
addres s by Profe ssor Kri ster Stendahl of
Harvard University.
The Revised Standard Ve rsion is not
actuall y our personal favorite. Both as a
translation (whi ch th e RSV rea ll y isn't)
and as a work of exempla ry En gli sh style
it has, in our view, been surpassed by
the new Engli sh Bible . To some people
the RSV seems burdened with what
New York Post columni st Harriet Van
Horne called " lumbering bureaucrati c
prose , drained of all myste ry and
majesty." She even labelled it " holy
writ fo r lip-movers ," but we wouldn 't
go that far, and besides, that is not the
point . When the RSV appeared it w as
only the third English version since t he
King James Version in 1611 . Millions
thought it was an insult ju st to change
the " St . James" version. And there w as
considerable controversy over some of
the changes, especially Isaiah 7: 14,
which in the RSV read that a "young
woman " would con ce ive and bear a
son . The RSV put the alternative readin g
of " virgin " in a footnote , but most
subsequent translations have dropped
even that as modern scholarship has
corroborated the RSV reading.
The RSV in effect opened the floodgates of Bible translation work and
show ed how important and po ss ibl e it
was for team s of scholars to w ork
together. Now there are many fin e
tran slation s from w hich to choose,
including th e NEB , t he Jeru sal em Bible,
and Today's Engli sh Ve rsi on , as we ll as
paraphra ses, such as The Li ving Bibl e.
The se newe r t ran slations and paraphrases are now praised by many of t he
same peopl e w ho twenty five yea rs ago
resisted any revisio n of th e Holy Bibl e,
whi ch to them meant only th e ve rsion

of 1611. In sheer quantity as we ll the
RSV is significa nt. Its fi rst printing of
nea rl y a milli o n co pies sold out in a few
weeks and 600,000 back orders were
unfi lled . Mo re t han 30 million copies
have been so ld since in t he United
States alo ne, maki ng it the most wi dely
sol d mode rn ve rsio n. The success of
t he RSV p roved t hat there was a great
hunger on t he pa rt of mi ll io ns of
Engli sh-speaki ng peopl e to read the
Bibl e in contemporary language .
There ca n be no dou bt t hat much of
th e current reli gio us awake ning in t his
count ry is d erived in part fro m t he
wea lth of co nte mpo rary trans lations
availab le to Chri st ians, especiall y to
new Christi ans, and to t he imagi native
w ays the new t ranslatio ns ·are often
printed in hand y and app ea ling pape rbacks. It is hard to imagine either t hat
the variety of imaginative packaging or
the religiou s res urgence itse lf wou ld be
po ss ible wit h onl y t he King James
Version . For all of t his we owe a vote of
thanks to t he team of sc ho lars w ho
paved th e w ay w it h t he Revised Standard Version .

Public Policy and Public
Pressure

Recent deve lopments ove r t he question of publi c payments for abortion
demonstrate again the d ifficul ties of
enacting publi c polici es o n mo ral issues
on w hi ch co nse nsus does not ex ist.
After a protracted dead lock between
the Senate and the Ho use of Representati ves, Co ngress has for all inte nts and
purpos es ag re ed t o disagree. This
leaves in effect t he Hyd e Amend ment
w hich bars gove rnm ent payment for
abortion s except whe n the mother's life
is in danger. It is in p rotest against t his
r es triction and its discrimi n ation
again st th e poo r t hat t he Wo men 's
Di v i si o n of t h e U n ited Met h odist
Church voted to beco me a p laintiff in a
cl ass acti o n sui t aga inst t he Secretary of
Health , Edu cati o n and Welfare (McRae
vs. Califa no).
It is possi bl e to support (as we do) the
Women 's Divisio n's rig ht to take legal
act ion to suppo rt its position and yet be
dubiou s th at effective re medy is like ly
in th e courts in view of past Sup reme

Court rulings on this matter. Ultimately,
t his question of funding will probably
be resolved legis la!ively.
Ultimately is the key word there and
u ltimately is a long time. Immediately,
the total stalemate in Congress is
probably reflective of the political situation in this co untry now. How does
pub lic po licy get made in such a
situation?
One way inte llige nt policy does not
get made is thro ugh t he application of
po litical muscle and t hat, unfortunately, is what both sides are attempting at
the moment. This kind of tug-of-war is
inevitably leadi ng to increasing frustration all around . Tempe rs are getting
shorter and the social fabric is being
frayed by the tensions.
Is it possib le at t his late date for both
sides to back off a bit, cool their
tempers and lowe r their rhetoric?
Maybe not, if t he statements and
co unter state ments bei ng issued by
gro ups of et hi cists are any indication.
But surely we m ust try, if we are not
going to have a social policy to which a
large portio n of t he p ublic violently
objects .
The trouble with t he abortion debate
so far is that it has been largely a
dia logue of t he deaf. This is not unusual
when both sides are defending what
t hey conside r to be deep moral truths .
The difficu lt fact is that both sides are
defending deep mo ral truths. Somehow, these insig hts that have been
made to seem in conflict must be
reconciled . Both t he right of the mother
to make a responsi ble moral choice and
t he right of the unborn child to life have
their just clai ms. Both the problem of
asking taxpayers to fi nance something
they find offensive and the counter
dange r of taking midd le class moral
scrup les o ut on t he poor must be taken
into accou nt.
These iss ues are very complex , and
they cannot wait for t he luxury of time
to be neatly reso lved. Every day, pregnant women must make decisions and
they can not be made the victims of
large social debates. They need help ,
mora l and p hysical , in their decisions .
They certainly need more than to be
ca ught between armies intent on wiping out op ponents .
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WILFRED BAILEY
Kenton , the highly re spectSedtanjazz
leader, w as on ce invited

by a recording co mpany to cu t a
tradit i onal Chri stma s album .
" Thanks, but no thanks," said Kenton , " we have more than enough of
the sentimental stuff around-ch estnuts roasting in the open fire , etc."
The recording compan y wanted
clarification and the big-band jazz
pioneer re sponded . Kenton , no
stranger to the church , explained , " I
understand Christmas to be an explosion! " Happ ily for many, that
understanding of Chri stmas w as recorded . (A Merry Christmas, Capitol
Records .)
Mu ch of w hat the church could say
about Christmas is never spoken
becau se of the defensive posture
which the clergy ofte n ass umes at
this time of year. Hundred s of thousand s of words are w ritten and
spoken which urge our society to
" put Chri st back into Chri stmas."
M any more articles and se rmon s take
the form of berating th e merchants
who start their sale s approach before
Thanksgiving and champ ion th is occasion as if it w ere all a matter of
spending money .
In truth , the great attention give n
Chri stmas in our nation is ove rw helmingly secular . Thi s is so fo r
church members as w ell as for tho se
w ho do not claim the Chri stian fa it h.
Most of the exci tement is found in
pa rties , gifts, trees , specia l t rips, and
a great amo unt of ho liday coo kin g,

ove r-eating , and drin king. Eve r si nce
I w as a ch ild I have heard re p resentat ives of t he church cry o ut against
the se acti viti es, bu t I have not seen
them disappear. Thi s mi ght be a cl ue
to us that w e w ould do we ll to look
beyond thi s negati ve d irect io n. I am
sugge sting a po sitive o ne, namely, a
look at Chri stmas as t hat expl os io n
Stan Kenton desc ribed .
Although w e are pro babl y aware
that life is made up of " p lanned"
explo sions, such as t hose in t he
cy linders of our auto mob iles , most
of us usually thin k of an explosio n as
a surpri se. Someon e ye ll s, " Th ere's
ju st been an expl osio n !" and we
think of an unexpected inte rrup tio n.
Th e comin g of Chri st is most certai nly proclaim ed as an unexpected
interrupti o n by th e gospel w ri te rs of
the New Testam ent .

And Mary said to the angel, "How
ca n this be . .. ?" Luke 1 :34 (RSV)
He was in the world . .. yet the
world knew him not. Jo hn 1 :10 (RSV)
Albert Schw ei tze r has reminded us
th at if we are to know t he birth of
Chri st in our lives it mu st be in t he
awa reness th at " He co mes to us as
One unknow n, w it ho ut a nam e, as of
old , by th e lake- side, He ca me to
tho se men w ho kn ew Him not. "
Th e rej ecti o n of Chri st in th e New
Testament stori es is by perso ns w ho
already " know" th e way in w hich
God is reveal ed . They believed that
t hey had God' s ways well figu red
ou t. He most certainly wo uld not be

p rese nt in a baby bo rn in a feed stall.
A friend of mine told a powerful
little story to a group one evening . It
was a parable t hat related very
directly to th e situatio n in which
these persons were struggling. Their
di scu ssion of the story and its message fort hem was bl ocked , however,
by on e person w ho refused to deal
wi th it unti l she fo und out who the
writer was and something about him.
Like t his woman , we too often
pr e d etermine t he setting and
met hod through which God will
speak to us. We then judge the
proclamation as being from God on
t he basis of w hether or not it has
com e through t he " proper" channel s.
God , however, exp loded into the
li ves of those Jews and Gentiles who
lived almost two t housand years ago.
W e fi nd none of t hose identifying
c lu es that religio u s leaders had
ag reed on as the way God always
acts .
Two of several striking stories
about perso ns w ho did know when
God exploded into t heir lives are told
to us by the Gospel of John . The
Sama ritan woma n at the well had no
idea w ho Jesus was . She wasn 't out
looki ng for the messiah. But after her
encounter with him she " left her
water jar, and went away into the
city, and said to the people , 'Com e,
see a man who told me all th at I eve r
did . Can thi s be th e Christ ? '" (Jo hn
4:28)
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" For those who keep their
lives open and receptive to
God's continuing
interruption, Christ most
certainly will be in Christmas
this year .... "

John also tell s us of a blind man
who was healed by Jesus . The religious leaders were very upset about
the incident and said of Jesus , " We
know that God has spoken to Moses,
but as for thi s man , we do not know
where he comes from. " (John 9:29)
They had their own understanding of
when , how, where , and through
whom God acts. Not so with the
blind man. When he was questioned
about all this he replied simply,
" Whether he is a sinner, I do not
know; one thing I know, that though
I was blind , now I see ." (John 9:25)
Anyone who reads the scriptural
accounts of God ' s sending of Christ
into the world quickly becomes
aware that this world of ours was
interrupted by God . Certainly the
people had not voted for Jesus to be
born and they surely hadn't brought
themselves into some high state of
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morality that triggered off hi s presence . " While we were yet si nners"
was when it happened . God really
exploded into those people' s lives.
It is important for us to be aware
that Jesus' pre se nce in the world did
not bring into being a transformed
culture . Just as he was not recognized or received by most of the
religious community, so the culture
about him continued about its ways
as in the past. If we really were able to
" put Christ back into Christmas " in
the way he was present in those early
days , we would be painfully aware of
a people no more involved in his
presence than is true today . The
explosion of Christ into the world
became a reality only to those who
received him by faith . It wasn 't the
kind of coming in which a person 's
freedom to receive or reject was
taken away.
Is God exploding into our world
through Christ today? The answer
would have to be " no" if we are
looking for a new world in which
everyone joins hands and sings and
in which all is sweetness and light.
We know about that " first explosion ," but not because of what the
culture wrote about it or the transformation of the nations. We know
about God ' s explosion because of
that new community, that new Israel ,
which God brought into being
through Christ and because of the
sure awareness that this same loving
God is constantly exploding into our
own lives.
Several years ago I was asked to
review a book. It wasn 't a book that I
would have selected . I had predetermined that the author was one
that was not likely to have anything to
say to me. When I reluctantly agreed
to take on the assignment, however,
God gave me the new gift of Christ in
those pages. It was indeed an unexpected interruption. The letters of
the New Testament, as well as the
gospels , tell us that God 's Spirit
moves as it will. We cannot determine it, we cannot program it , and
we cannot predict God 's ways .
The important question for us is
whether or not God will explode in
the life of the church today. If we are
to believe that proclamation which
God made through Christ , the
answer, of course , is a most certain
yes. God will continue to break into
our lives in every moment. And for
those who keep their lives open and
receptive to God 's continuing inter-
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ruptions , Christ most certainly will
be in Christmas this year as well as in
all the other days in which we live.
The signs of where the explosion
has become a reality will be obvious.
The explosion of Christmas is not a
private kind of warm experience.
Like any explosion which happens in
our midst, it hurls us out. We are
thrown out into that world which
God loves and is seeking to redeem.
Those who receive and claim God' s
explosion into their lives are those
who join God in the ministry of
justice and caring to all the creatures
of this world. •

''Most of the
excitement
(of Christmas)
is found
in parties,
gifts, trees.

II

Wilfred Bailey is pastor of Casa View
United Methodist Church, Dallas, Texas.
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Christmns
Is n
Fenst in
The West Indies
Valerie John
With gusto we tune in to Christmas
by early November . So the radio
stations would have it and , given the
chance , private enterprise would
forward Christmas to August , so
eager are West Indians to string up
bunting for the once-a-yea r celebration . Drowned in the heady bloodstreams of traditional holidays as the
islands are , Christmas counts as the
climax to a good year-" good" no
matter how bad it was.
West Indians who live city lives go
back in small villages , " getting away
from the vicious survival situation ,"
as one Trinidadian said, a line that
would make other islanders in
Trickydad , the mini-New York ,
wince .
The truth is , Christmas for West
Indians means , in large measure ,
fete , a feast. Since Christmas isn 't the
monopoly of religious people , "you
can easily equate it with Carnival and
get on with the spreeing," says
well-known Trinidad Calypsonian ,
the Mighty Sparrow.
Left out of the spreeing are
women. They insist that Christmas is
hard work , and it's the men and
children who celebrate.
West Indian writer Eric Roach , in a
short story he wrote for children
before he died , recalled a Tobagonian mother's thrust of energy when
Christmas came around : " She always had a hundred things to do any
livelong day of the week from sunrise
to sunset, but with Christmas coming
her one hundred daily chores became a thousand . She scrubbed and

dusted the house from stem to stern .
She sunned the mattresses , she
made new curtains on the old hand
sewing machine and hung them . She
set ginger beer and sorrel to 'draw' in
large earthen jars . She made me
varnish the wooden chairs and
tables. She washed , starched and
ironed fantastically. And together we
cut and weeded and raked and
burned the grass in the dooryard to a
proper Christmas cleanness. "
Church plays a primary role. Antiguans have to be at church at 5 a.m .
Christmas morning , _and many
other islanders look out for th e best
midnight mass on Chri stmas Eve .
After church they exchange gifts ,
then go home for a real family lunch
and get-together. Boxing Day (the
day after Christmas) is visiting and
horse-racing day.
In open parks and yards tiny
creches are built. The Christmas
festival is a more outward celebration here , one wouldn 't expect anything as warm in colder climes .
Nature herself announces the season. Across the vertebral stretch of
islands hot days give way to cooler,
breezier ones , the sky's blue is
deeper, even rain is gentler. Poin settias have long since become a
brilliant mass of vermillion leaves. In
Jamaica, the tiny gungo peas put out
their delicate red-gold blossoms
promising plenty, but it's the sorrel
shrub that takes prime importance-it is to produce a delicious ,
potent liqueur .
Yes , the sorrel has to be carefully

made , the ginger ~eer too . Cakes
and sweetbreads must come out
tasting of " mother's" hand , puncha-creme made only as she can make it
. . . it's nostalgia . And Christmas
morning brings with it a special glow
that's as intangible as love itself.
" A piece a time ," wrote Guyanese
Hubert Williams in dialect , " de
guv' ment was trying to fool we roun '
wid Crismus . Dey seh we mus deemphasize um and concentrate pon
Republic week in Feb ruary. People
get mad and nearly eat off de
guv' ment head , and sat mek dem
backtrack."
Th e Guyanese government ' s
" backtrack" was to localize " Crism us". The importation of plastic
Christmas trees and post cards with
unreali stic snow scenes has stopped
not only in Guyana, known for its
policy of " make do with what you
have", but in several Caribbean
islands.
Diced fruit, raisins , brazil nuts ,
wines , currants have been eliminated. I would add apples but agents
here seemed to have struck citrus
gold . Trinidadians can find apples in
their capital city nearly all year round
while their fruits-pawpaws, star
apples , pommecytheres (most times
rowed in from Tobago)-a re scattered on trays here and there for
want of good distributive management. But then management is that
country's national let-down.
Little by little the spending begins.
Trinidadian busine ssman Everard
Medina was quoted as say ing ,
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The festival atmosphere of Christmas
(above) is combined with church going
(opposite page, top) and the display of
creches in the streets (opposite page,
below).
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" Everybody says ' look at the merchants getting all the money, ' but in
fact it is the buying pattern of our
people ." In the rural areas Christmas
has not become so commercial.
Christmas Eve smells cross the
Caribbean Sea, people swear by it.
Ham baking here , doved chicken
stewing in St. Vincent, jug-jug in
Barbados , garlic pork in Guyana,
corned pork in Grenada. In Jamaica
the John Canoe dancers collect cow
horns from butchers, annotto and
white lime to paint their faces and
make costumes out of calico and
lace. Twelve to twenty of them dance
to bamboo flutes and tambourines , a
dance dating back to slavery days.
In Grenada lorries and vans pile up
with musicians and they drive
around the capital city of St. Georges
singing carols and Christmas songs.
Nowadays steelbands have joined
in and a few popular calypsoes are
sung. So too in Guyana. Masquerade

December 1977

bands parade on the streets, a show
of happiness that quite resembles
emancipated behavior. Trinidad,
which prides itself on presenting a
great Carnival, wou Id be overwhelmed by the revelry in Guyana .
Parang is the most recent Christmas involvement. Many young Trinidadians are joining in this style of
sharing the season's goodwill.
Parang, the folklorists say, commemorates the Annunciation and Birth of
Christ. At one time only rural people
indulged in the patois/local-Spanish
religious festival. They went from
house to house serenading families
with vigorous songs , and instruments favored by traditional Hispanic people-guitars, cuatros, mandolins, violins-as well as the shac
shacs (round gourd rattles credited
to the island's original inhabitants,
the Arawaks) , the flute and various
forms of bass.
Parandero Sylvestre Mata, veteran

singer of tradit ional parang, recalls
singing to bottle and spoon (and a
few other instruments). " Pa rang requires a full knowledge of biblical
history," he says . " It is not an
occasion for ordinary revelry. "
What is happening is that in an
effort to please the urban paying
public, bands are beginning to sing
calypsoes pa rang style , and thanks to
parang's fete-spirit they lend plenty
of atmosphere to the French creole
middle class Christmas parties .
The Christmas season never end s
in Trinidad. It is swirled like some
foreign tarmac for Carnival in February. In other islands , it extend s
itself-maybe not for the 50 weeks as
we would like , but it does something ; whether it's for children , rich
families , or Christians , it pleads with
the emotions to be genial and generous , and extraordinarily, we always
respond . •
She is a free lance writer in Trinidad.
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ow old was Joseph when Jesus
was born? Poets , saints and
biograph ~ s have given different
answers down the centuries , ranging
from 18 to 91 . W . H. Auden , in his
Christmas oratorio For the Time
Being, presents him as a decidedly
young man with his shoes shined and
his pants pressed , who waits anxiously in a bar for Mary to come and
explain the secret of her pregnancy.
Only after the angel has appeared ,
does he learn that he must possess
his sou I in patience and be silent, and
sit still.
In an Anglo-Saxon dialogue preserved in the 10th century Exeter
Manuscript, Joseph is told by Mary
also to wait patiently until the time
comes for the mystery of her conception to be revealed to him . Nor
can there be much doubt about his
youth from the forceful tone in
which he questions her: "Much
bane have I borne by this conception," he begins, and then goes on:
"How can I silence this hateful talk
Or find an answer against my
foes? "
The curious thing, though , is that
in English literature between the 10th
century and our own, all Joseph' s
other appearances have been made
in the role of a man well advanced in
years. Why should this be? There is
nothing in the Gospels themselves to
bear it out.
On the contrary, had Joseph been
the aged, stooping, patriarchal figure
he has so often been made out to be ,
Mary would certainly have been
regarded with the utmost suspicion.
Probably she wou Id have been
" stoned by stones " (as the anonymous Anglo-Saxon poet suggests),
since that was the punishment then
meted out to unfaithful wives. Yet,
anxious as the Scribes and Pharisees
were to discover any irregularity in
Christ's birth and hence his claim to
be the Messiah, they never once
hinted at anything improper about
the union between his parents. In St.
John's Gospel they simply state: " Is
this not Jesus , the son of Joseph ,
whose father and mother we know? "
Again , had there been a really exceptional age-gap between Mary and

Joseph, this would have inevitably
focused undue attention on the
family, and Jesus' hidden years of
essential preparation for his public
ministry would not have been possible.
The notion of an aged foster-father
for Jesus sprang from outside the
Gospel ; because , with the spread of
the Four Gospels , there came into
being what might be best termed "a
Fifth Gospel ", written in many
tongues , in which numerous authors
let their imaginations have full rein ,
in an attempt to fill in gaps left by the
Evangelists . In these apocryphal
writings some inventions may well
be true: the ox and the ass, for
instance . Others are within the
bounds of miraculous happenings ;
bare staffs which suddenly burgeon ,
or cherry trees which bow down to
Mary in homage to the Child within
her womb . Even the most fanciful
tales have a certain charm-charm
which those who composed the
miracle plays were quick to borrow
and adapt. Besides , these apocryphal
fabrications often made for excellent
theater-especially as far as stage
effects were concerned , as witness
one 14th century version of the flight
into Egypt.
Just outside Bethlehem a band of
robbers ambush the Holy Family.
They are disappointed when they
find no money on them , and the
head robb er decides to sell Mary as a
slave and to kill " ancient Joseph ".
Yet, no sooner has he the dagger in
his hand , than the Child smiles so
winningly at him that he changes his
mind and invites the family to his
home. There , his wife prepares a
sumptuous banquet for the parents
and a bath forthe Child. Later , when
the Child is being rubbed dry, the
robber's son, who suffers from leprosy , pGts his hands into the water
and is instantly cured. In an epilogue
it is suggested that the robber , or
perhaps his son, may have been the
Good Thief.
The first reference to Joseph 's age
occurs in the 2nd century. In a
" gospel " attributed spuriously to St.
James the Less he is made to say : " I
am an old man ." In a later 5th century

HOW

OLD

WAS
JOSEPH?
Nevme Bravbrooke

" gospel ", now commonly k.n own
amongst biblical scholars as the
Pseudo Gospel of Saint Matthew,
Joseph is congratulated thus by the
local people : " Thou hast been
blessed in thy old age ... "Another
work of devotion of the same period,
called The History of Joseph the
Carpenter, maintains that the saint
married when he was 40 and was
widowed when he was 89; at the age
of 91, Mary became his ward . This
story first circulated among the
Copts , but by the end of the 10th
century had been widely translated
and adapted into plays of the period.
Dramatists now automatically assumed that Joseph had a long white
beard and had need of a stick.
The wisdom associated with age
may be one reason why so many
writers have invested Joseph with
never less than three score years and
ten . Also , it must be added that the
medieval Church had a direct interest in fostering such an image. Only
Mary and the child appears in The
Wakefield Second Shepherds ' Play:
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Joseph is kept entirely in th e background . Or, early in Th e Co ve ntry
Nativity Play, he is given o ne brief
soliloquy :
" Husband in faith , and that acold ;
Ah wel I away, as thou art old! 11
His remaining lines do little more
than bridge the gap between scene
and scene:
" Now to Bethlehem strait will I
go-" or, after the angel has warned
him of Herod 's plans :
" Arise up , Mary, hastily and soon!
Our Lord 's will needs mu st be
done,
Like as the angel bade ."
But more often than not his role is
that of a silent actor-someone who
shuffles off to fetch a midwife ; to
collect faggots for a fire which he
lights with difficulty; or to lead on a
donkey at a slow trot.
At the time when these miracle
plays were first performed there
were many heretical views ci rcu lating about Christ's divinity, and there
were those too who were anxious to
deny it ; the idea of a white haired,
patriarchal figure who usually said

nothing only helped to strengthen
the doct rine of th e virgin birth . Yet to
read these plays today in th e light of
recent discoveri es made through the
Dead Sea Scroll s is to be brought
back sharply to the question-How
old was Joseph ?
Among the findings brought to
light by the Dead Sea Scrolls are a
number concerning the Jewish marriage customs of the 1st century. The
Essenes, it is now known , held that a
man should postpone his marriage
until he was at least 20 . But they were
an ultraconservative sect, so it would
be safe to assume that Joseph was
espoused to Mary at an earlier
age-probably 18. And to remember
this is to be reminded of something
that has a particular relevance for our
time-namely, Joseph 's attitude of
love and support was not brought
about by an enfeebled body, but by a
silent belief that with God 's grace he
would not be tested beyond his
strength. •
Neville Braybrooke is an English freelance writer.

Despite any evidence in the Scriptures, most Christian art
has depicted Joseph as an old man, as most of these
paintings and sculptures dating from the 14th Centu ry
through to the 20th Century. It is only the contemporary
etching (opposite page, center) which shows Joseph as
a young man.
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A L I<
AT THE:
~TATE: OF
THE: CHURCH
NORMAN E. DEWIRE

T . r e are three categories useful
in thinking about the current state of
the Church in the USA. First, the
issues and trends which are provided
by the society in which we live.
Second, Christian values and theological issues which involve our faith
response to these issues and trends.
And finally , the programmatic and
relational issues which involve our
structured life together as United
Methodists. But it is difficult to keep
those three categories separate . So
this article will bring together a series
of matters which arise from issues
and trends , which are grist for
reflection with Christian values and
theology, and which bring into focus
some of the programmatic and relational concerns in our life together.

The new
Narcissism
First, there is the growing preoccupation of people in the U.S . with
what is called the " new narcissism ."
People have concentrated so much
on the development of the self, and
the odyssey of the self-centered self,
and the therapy of fulfillment that
religious beliefs and relationships
are neglected. One person has said
" that the retreat of Americans into
the purely personal satisfactions is
one of the main themes of the 70s. A
growing despair about how to
change society or even how to cope
with the changes has generated on
the one hand a revival of old time
religion and on the other hand a cult
of expanded consciousness , health
and personal growth ."
People who believe they have no
way to improve their lives or society
in ways that matter, converge on
psychic improvement, getting in
touch with their own feelings , belly
dancing , immersing themselves in
the wisdom of the East, jogging,
learning to relate , and other harmless-in-themselves pleasures that get
wrapped in the rhetoric of being
authentic and more aware. This new
narcissi sm can be summed up with
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the slogan, " Live for the moment." It
arises out of the search for personal
control in a society that is seemingly
so big that the individual does not
count. Many of our churches are
fertile ground for the cults and
therapies for the self-centered, devoted to self-development, self-fulfillment and self-actualization.

The family
And Sexuality
A second trend/issue in our society
clusters around the human family
and sexuality. The consciousness
about equality for ethnic minority
persons that began during the mid60s is now occurring in the area of
sexuality. I predict that this will be
even more traumatic, in our local
churches, than was the issue of racial
equality. Look at some of the current
happenings. It has been assumed ,
for years and years, that the norm for
membership in the local church was
a family with husband , wife, and
children. Much of our church programming is directed at persons,

even now, that fit only this norm. But
already in the 1970 census-seven
years old now-67% of the population did not live in "married families. " Another thing occurring is the
radical change in roles and images of
women and men in our society.
Anyone who operates in the traditional style of roles and images is
increasingly having difficulty si nce
change is occurring so rapidly. One
of the most dramatic things to surface recently is the extent of wife
brutality and battered women. It is
estimated that half of the married
women in the United States suffer
physical brutality, and many of these
women are now coming to agencies
seeking shelter and assistance. There
is also, as you know , the vo latile
issue of homosexuality.
We in the churches do not have a
good track record at dealing with
human sexuality on an open basis . In
fact, a poll taken of the 700 delegates
to the 1977 General Synod of the
United Church of Christ, indicates
that 56% felt that the Christian
Church has been so weakened by
changes in American society in recent years that it was no longer able
to serve as the primary shaper of
sexual values.

Energy
Third , let us look at energy. This
past winter was one of crisis in
energy. The snows and cold winds
were so severe in many parts of the
nation that natural gas had to be
limit ed. Buildings-including
churches-had to close . Then , as
they opened, the rising cost of fuel
was so great that it had a serious
effectonthechurch budgets, forcing
many congregations to turn inward
on themselves in o rder to pay
operating expenses . This has had the
beneficial effect of causing our people to examine the patterns of consumption , including the u se of
energy; to have our nation 's President establish a cabinet level office
for energy; to make each of us
realize that we cannot go on living as
we have, since energy is now seen as
b'eing a limited commodity. Several
denominations have recentl y coalesce d in JSAC to experiment with
energy-saving devices for chu rch
buildings, both in terms of new
buildings in the four climatic regions
of this nation and in compiling a list
of ways existing churches and homes

The Greying
of America
0

Fourth, there is what I would ca ll
the " greying of America ." The population here is growing older . People
are livi ng longer. People are retiring
earlier, in many cases, with high
inco mes so that they can do what
t hey wa nt. Many people are changing careers in mid-life , knowing that
they can afford to retrain themselves
and find fulfi llment in new areas of
work. To me , the greying of America
means that the churches will need to
find new ways to use volunteers at al I
levels of the church. We have tended
to think of staff in terms of only paid
persons . We need to recondition our
thinking so that the staff of a local
church , or agency , is also its members . Ways will need to be found to
recruit this new staff, train them ,
work out job responsibilities, and
create meaningful ways to be accountable.
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Diversity
And Pluralism

may utilize solar energy and cut
down on energy waste. Limited energy has caused extensive discussion
on the relationships of humans and
the environment , and it shows up in
many wholesome discussions in
local churches on values and life
style s. Anot her beneficial effect is
22
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the concern about energy and stewardship lead s many local churches to
fi nd new avenues of cooperation , as
coa litional ecumenism, within a
given community. People are experiencing unity without union , and
we need to celebrate and affirm this
set of new relationships.

December 1977

A fifth matter is diversity and
plural ism . It is seen in the increasing
trend toward states' rights vs . national rights; or the rights of local
towns vs. the state or nation. Is the
nation a collection of states? Is the
city a collection of neighborhoods?
Or, is the nation and the city more
than a collection of the parts? The
same with the church. A recent poll
that we conducted shows that 49% of
our United Methodist clergy feels
the congregation has the right to
ignore the denominational-directed
program , while 48% (only 1% less)
feels no congregation can or should
ignore the denominational directed
program . With the rising " rights of
persons and groups" practiced by
those who feel themselves to be
oppressed, with the rising separatist
movements that grab headlines , with
the rising differences between the
models of the church which people
hold . .. how will the church celebrate pluralism and build consensus
as a denom ination with our wide
range of social, ethical and theologi-
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cal perspecti ves? W e mu st rea li ze
that there are di ve rse th eol ogica l
model s of th e church, eac h of w hich
is Bibli cally and hi storica lly gro und ed , out of whi ch peopl e fun cti o n in
their local churches. Ninety perce nt
of our United M ethodi st cl ergy affirm s th e diversity in our church and
fee ls that diversity is not a sign of
brokenne ss.

Human
Rights
Si xth , let us turn to human rights
and human value s. This , to me,
forms the basis for how w e think
about the future and the kind s of
communities we hope wi ll deve lop .
There is increased attention being
given to the value of the human
being and her/hi s rights in all nations
of the world.
President Carter is calling attention to the violation of human rights
in other nations. The violation of
human rights is also rampant wi t hin
the U.S.A. It expre sses itself in
groups like the Wilmington 10 (9
young black men and one white
woman jailed for allegedly parti cipating in unlawful burning during a
1971 racia l disturbance in Wilming-

to n, N.C., and receiving prison terms
of 10-36 years each) ; the increasing
power of the grand jury and the
abu sive use of that power against
peo pl e who are deemed undesirabl e; t he immigration laws as they
affect Asian peop les; the violation of
human rig hts and oppression in
many forms as it affects Hispanic
A merica ns; and t he growing trend to
use t he co urts to break ancient treaty
rights wit h our Native American
peo pl es. Human rights is a vital
matter and o ne t hat arises straight
o ut of t he Judea-Christian values. It
is a di sti nctive value which the
church, in t he p resent day United
State s, mu st affirm.

A Time of
Transition
Seventh , we are in a state of
c ultural tr an sit ion. The symbols
w hich did have meaning do not have
any releva nce now. Yet, people are
crying ou t for life to be relevant . They
w ant som e sy mb o l which gives
meaning to li fe. I t hink this is best
illu strated in a rece nt study which the
Gallup organizati o n di d of you ng
adults . Th e study showed young

adults (ages 18-29) to be remarkably
religious in terms of levels of belief;
pro-church in certain ways, and
willing to work for the church if
called upon; hungry for the mystical
and transcendent, and holding attitudes which could be considered to
be consistent with Judea-Christian
values. The survey showed that
young adults today, in the U.S., have
a strong desire to live a good life , are
aware of the need to grow spiritually,
are sensitive to injustice and are
concerned about trends toward immorality, are eager for change and
innovation, and have interest in a life
of service. But, these young adults
do not see the church , in today's
society, being the place where they
can find the life of meaning and
service . Young adults, in our nation,
are looking for a place and a symbol
for meaning . The church could , if it
would , be the place where young
adults can link their will to believe
with their desire to serve others . We
in America are experiencing a crisis
in faith . We have been a nation
priding itself on religious foundations . But, this survey of young
adults dramatically shows that the
church is not cur rently, in most
places, bridging the gap between
faith in God and ways to show active,
caring love .

Congregational
Adjustments
An eighth matter is who defines
what is religiou s, what the church is ,
and what the mini stry is to do . We
see sign s within the United States of
government agencies beginning to
define and legitimate ministry. We
are starting to see the effects of
government definition when the Internal Revenue Service determines
what ministry is in spite of a church
judicatory listing and appointing a
person to a particular ministry. We
see government definition when the
IRS defines what contributions are
legitimate to the church and which
are not. We see government definition when the state begins , as it is in
many places , to define church activities and what can and should be
taxable .

Government
Definitions

- - - --

Ninth , one-third of our United
Methodist congregations are located
in communities where they experience basic change or transition.
There are new people in the community who have no stake in the local
church , and the church members are
not certain what to do with these new
people and changes . A church cannot exist apart from a community.
Patterns of mob ility in our nation are
changing and it is hard to predict
what a community will look like ten
years from now. Churches need to
stay with their communities by being
intentionally aware and making adjustments . If church members could
com e to see that a changing co mmunity is not dying, but is being
re-created , and could treat the
church as a new opportunity ; th en
our churches can pull through whatever tr ans it ion their community
und ergo es.
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A
Voluntary
Fellowship
Tenth , the volun tary nature of th e
church . Our church es are organi zed
after the Roman and Engli sh cu sto m
where the Pope or Bishop is in
charge , and the cl ergy are local
officers of that authority. Thi s system
began with ci vil and then moral
authority over the peopl e in their
district. But now, from the human
perspective , churches are volunta ry
organizations . Theologi cally and
transcendently they are far more , but
membership and financial support
are voluntary. Coming through the
late 60s and now wel I th rough th e 70s
we are increasingly aware of the
voluntary nature of the church . We
cannot rely on any historic pressures
to keep people in line . The official s
of the church cannot control in detail
what goes on at the local church , or
what happens within agencies . We
must use persuasion , challenge , and
consensus as the mode for making
decisions . This means the old patterns of control and manipulation are
over, and leaders need to recognize
this . In order to move through this
period and into the 1980s with a
strong church we must, at each level
of the church , be sensitive to building consensus around a shared commitment which allows for multiple
expressions of interest and concern .
This will build on the voluntary
nature of our churches. The most
powerful way a person can express
her/his impact, in a voluntary organization , is through the power of
changing membership or withholding funds . And people do! Believing
that diverse opinion s are basic to the
expression of individual worth , then
our programs and structures must
reflect the diverse missional hopes of
our people . This is what lead s to
shared commitment.
We , as United Methodi sts , take
great pride in our connectionalism ,
but voluntarism is moving counter to
this and has cau sed a b reakdow n in
our connection . One of our tasks,
then , is to reconnect the connection,
within the local church and at each
level ; and then to see the connection
function as an organi c system .

Persons or
Society
Finall y, th e apparent te nsion betw een church growth and j ustice .
There are tho se in our midst w ho
read the Gospel fro m th e viewpo int
of faith being a pri vate matter, and
there are tho se w ho view fa it h as a
public matter. Yet w e ce leb rate th e
w holeness of th e Go spel. Fait h is
expres sed in o ne's individ ual life and
journey by both a meditative style
and an active , carin g, lovi ng conce rn
for oth ers. Th ere is no se paration
between th e Go spel for perso ns and
for soci ety. Th ere is no se parat ion
between th e Gospel for th e templ e
and the market pl ace. Th ere is no
separation betw een th e Gos pel of
evangeli sm and liberati o n. Our po ll
recentl y taken of Un ited Methodi st
clergy shows that 56% believe t he
conversion of th e indi vidual to Jesus
Christ is the prin cipal w ay to a more
Chri stian so ciety. Eightee n perce nt
saw soci etal improve ment co ming
through effo rts of ind ivi du al Ch ristian s. Twelve perce nt saw societa l
improvement as a res ul t of secu ring
legi slation , and onl y ten perce nt saw
a more Chri stian society possi bl e
through the lead ership of organized
churche s advocating meas ures for
social betterment. On th e matte r of
the purpose of Chri st ia n mi ssio n , in

t his same su rvey , 61 % of our clergy
cu rrent ly see the purpose of Christ ian mi ssion " to re lease in both
individ ual and society the redempt ive power of God disclosed in Jes us
Chri st so that all human li fe may be
mad e w ho le. " Twenty-five perce nt
of our clergy see t hat the purpose of
Christia n mission is to " save t hose
w ho know not Ch rist and will be lost
unl ess he is made known to them. "
Now , w hat abo ut chu rch growth?
How important is it? How w ill the
church grow and in w hat ways? Co lin
M orris , a long t ime ago in a meeti ng
wi th in th e Detroit Conferen ce, said,
" We are ca ll ed by Ch rist to be f ishers
of men and wo men , bu t instead we
are kee pers of aquariums ." Duri ng
th e 1960s many peop le turned away
fr om c h urc h st art s and c h urc h
growt h. Our literature made the
di stin cti on betwee n quantity and
quality. We have backed away from
con ce rn about growt h, and w e have
slipped in ou r co nce rn fo r ju stice. In
o ur ce lebratio n of t he wholene ss of
t he Gospe l, we must recover our
p roclamation , o ur co ncern to wi n
persons for Jes us Chri st within the
church so t hey ca n have the joy of a
relationship with God which spill s
out in active , loving, concern . •
Norman E. Dew ire is General Secretary,
General Co ncil on Minis tries, UMC.
This article is adapted fro m a speech he
gave.
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SCHUYLER
LAKE:
A FARMING
COMMUNITY CHURCH
RENEWS ITSELF

Marion Ames
he Schuyler Lake United Methodist Church , a tiny rural parish
in the Wyoming Conference in Central New York State , was the focus of
a plan for church renewal in which I
took part during a recent leave for
professional development.
The town of Exeter, of which
Schuyler Lake is one village, is
described as a farming community.
Most of the land is in dairy farms. At
one time a prosperous community
which boasted a cheese factory ,
many hops farms, two hotels and
several stores , it now has a familyowned grocery store which is often
the center of social life in town , a
thrift shop , an antique store , gas
station , post office and two taverns.
These are all situated in an area the
equivalent of one city block.
This small New York village is
located south of Richfield Springs, at
one time a famous resort for those
seeking a cure atthe sulphur springs,
and eight miles north of Coopers town , famous for the Farmer's Museum , James Fenimore Cooper and the
Baseball Hall of Fame .
There are three churches in town:
the Universalist, which is open occasionally and which houses the town
museum ; the Jehovah's Witnesses,
which is a flourishing group of hard
working people; and the United
Methodists, which until early in Ju ly
of this year had 31 members , less
than half of whom were active. The
youngest active members were in
their mid-fifties. Most were in their
seventies and eighties . There had not
been a Sunday school in many years
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and , as ide fro m se rvi ces Sundays at 9
a.m., t here had not bee n any church
activity to speak of fo r years. The
churc h is o ne of a three- poi nt charge
which inclu d es Exeter Ce nter and
West Exeter.
The co ngregato n is se rved by the
Rev. Jose ph A. Fiske, a Drew Se minary gradu ate w ho left retirement to
serve t he t hree church es. During the
week M r. Fi ske is employed in
une mploy ment and we lfa re work.
Th e co ngregation fe el s fo rt unate to
have a pastor with a li fetim e of good
so lid church experi ence, appreci ate s
his excell ent sermon s and fee ls a real
affecti on for him person ally.
Problems Overwhelm the Church
Nonethe less, problem s faci ng thi s
sm al l con gregati o n w ere o v erw helming. Natural att rition had depleted t he membership and t here
were no young people to take over
the wo rk . The interior of th e church
was in bad shape . The w all s w ere
dark wi th soot fro m space gas heaters, the li noleum floor was old and
cracked, and general repairs we re
needed . Th e outside paint had disappea red from the back of the
churc h co mpletely and th e rest of t he
surface had a " mu ch too mellow"
look. There w as no re st roo m and no
running w ater . Moral e was low and
not many felt the church had a
future .
I spe nt t he first w eek of my leave
riding my bi ke through the si de
roads of t he vill age gettin g to know
the ad ults and ch ildren . I didn't ca rry
any tracts, pa mphl ets or b rochures. I
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ju st introduced myse lf and chatted . I
didn 't fee l I was gath erin g any .sheep
but I sure arrived ho me w it h more
t han my share of rhubarb , as paragus
and ho memade jelly.
From my wande rings and by w ord
of mout h I was abl e to organize a
small study gro up of townspeople to
meet at my ho me on e eve ning a week
fo r five sessio ns, using Th e H ea ling
Fo un ta in by Betty Thompson as a
base from w hich to start discuss ions
whi ch w ould provide a climate of
o p ini o n fro m w hic h to w ork and an
opportunity to lea rn th e needs of the
community.
Six pe rso ns met for the initial
sess ion . Only three w ere members
of t he UMC. Two w ere Universalists ,
on e a member of a COCU church.
Three who join ed at later meetings
we re unchurched .
From th e ve ry beginning these
person s shared information about
them se lves and built a community
w hi ch served as a core group the
entire three month s. Before the first
ses sion w as ove r, w e were discussing
ways to help the town , concern for
the many ch ildren and the need for a
Sunda y school . Everyone was
amazed to find that they shared
common con ce rns and acquaintance s became friends.
The first t es t of the group came
when the hu sband of one participant
had a severe heart attack and all the
group rallied to support and help
her. She is stil l telling anyone who
will li sten how what was discussed in
the course sess ions helped her to get
through two rough weeks . She has
since joined the church and is faithful in her attendance .
Bake Sales and Church Angels
From the study group came two
volunteers to chair a bake sale to start
a paint fund for the church . One was
a new Christian and had never served
on a church committee in her life.
She is now knee deep in all the
activity.
Everyone in town helped with the
bake sale . A member of the Universal i st Chur c h baked five pies.
Seventy dollars w as raised and another $100 was contributed by members, storekeepers, neighbors and
relative s.
Before the w eek was over a vote
had bee n taken to paint the church
insid e and out and the paint ordered.
That S aturda y, men and
w om en-so me with sandwiches and
cupca kes, so me w ith paint brushes

gation has asked for another study
course. It is being arranged .
Church Attendance Swells

"There is still much to do
but I am confident that the church
is on firm ground
and in the Lord's hands."
and ladders-arrived to start painting. Roman Catholics , United Methodists and the unchurched including
one man who kept saying , " I
wouldn't be caught dead in a
church. " An older man o f 80 climbed
to the highest point and painted the
steeple . Two church " angels", one
afraid of heights , wen t up on a
rickety scaffold and painted the
ceiling of the sanctuary.
July 10 was the culmination for the
31 members of the Schuyler Lake
United Methodist Church. At the
morning service a baby was baptized
and 13 additional members were
received into the fellowship, 11 on
confession of faith. A solo was sung
by one of the teenagers received that
day.
The " just retired " elementary
school music teacher was recruited
to be church organist. She has plans
for a church choir and has provided
special music by mostly children and
youth.
Enthusiasm Catches On

The enthusiasm was contagious. A
young woman who is a member of
the Roman Catholic church is making
a damask kneeling pad for the communion rail at the altar; an elderly
woman of 82 contributed her birthday money to buy a new baptismal
bowl. A new member planted
flowers around the foundation of the

church and two of the long-time
members are buying new flags for
the altar area. My hu sband and I had
previously donated an old pump
organ which he had rebuilt. We now
had an organist to play it. My son Tim
and I made a seven-foot stained glass
cross for the area behind the altar.
Even the town road supervisor got
into the act and delivered several
truck loads of fill to eliminate a
swampy area behind the church.
Painting completed, the members
of the congregation felt the floor
looked really bad. (It did.) Wall-towall carpet was suggested for the
sanctuary and lobby. I was concerned that this was too much for
us-we do not have a wealthy person
in the congregation-but before the
congregational meeting was over
more than half the money had been
contributed. Not pledged, contributed ! A member em ployed by a
museum in Cooperstown borrowed
their floor-stripping machine and he
and two other non-members of the
church worked between 1and5 a.m.
(the only time the machine was
available to them) preparing the floor
for the carpet. A town resident , not a
member of the church, installed the
carpeting without charge.
On July 31 three more persons
joined the church on confession of
faith, and several expressed their
desire to join in the fall . The congre-

Church attendance has risen from
about 15 to 45 or 50 each week with a
high attendance of 61 . And this was
stil l vacation time. The church is
so lvent. All apportionments are paid
to date and there are no outstanding
bills. The carpet is paid for and there
is about a thousand dollars in the
checking account for current expenses and the installation of a rest
room.
There are more than 10 children
lined up for baptism . A church
school superintendent has been appointed (o ne of the women from the
study course). Two parties were held
for the children to acquaint them
with the church, teaching them
songs and the stories of Jesus so they
would not feel strange when Sunday
school began September 11. Teachers and teachers-assistants prepared
for that great day. Almost all of the
children are from unchurched families.
My husband and I own a farm on
the edge of the town of Schuyler
Lake and thi s was my base of operation. I tried to stay in the background
and not take leadership in the events
as they unfolded , seeking to act as a
catalyst and to train leadership which
would be ongoing after I returned to
my work in New York. Much of my
time was spent training and supporting my friends in their endeavors. I
opened my home to the people of
the church inviting many to lunch or
dinner, sometimes just one , sometimes a group.
There is still much to do but I am
confident that the church is on firm
ground and in the Lord 's hands. The
congregation held a meeting to nominate officers and committees for the
coming year. I was not present for
that meeting, but I have been told
that when Quarterly Conference was
called to order at the Schuyler Lake
church in late September by District
Superintendent Burt Sweet , the
nominations included not only the
small group of faithful long-time
members, but also a strong representation of new members who have
accepted ongoing responsibility
along with church membership . •

Marion Ames is administrative secretary
to the associate general secretary, Education and Cultivation Division, BOCM.
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CHARLES BREWSTER

PAtESTINIAN
fJIKISTIDS
he two-yea r civil war in Lebanon
has probably destroye d i rrevocably the Lebanon that once was
hailed as the center of Arab bu siness,
cultural and economic life and a
model of religious toleration in the
Muslim world.
In the course of this traged y some
attention has focused on the Palestinian Christian community. It has
been said that at the start of the civil
war the Palestinian Christians , who
made up approximately 17 percent of
the total Palestinian community in
Lebanon , had the best of both
worlds . The Palestinian Muslims
thou ght of them as Palestinians ,
while the Lebanese Christians
thought of them as Christians . But as
the war progressed the situation for
the Palestinian Christians reversed as
they were thought of increasingly as
o n t he si de of t he " enemy" by both
cam ps.
We asked Dr. Albert Badre , president of Beirut University College ,
formerly Beirut College for Women ,
to clarify for us the situation of the
Palestinian Christians. He is himself a
Lebanese Christian with family ties to
Palestinian Christians.
" The Palestinian Christians are
gene rally in support of the center
position of the PLO, " he said , referring to the Palestinian Liberation
Organization , which is an umbrella
organization with many tendencies.
" They believe in a settlement of the
Palestinian situation in a just manner
and the creation of a political state
that will be equitable for all and
without religious criteria. " However,
he continued , most Palestinian
Christians do not support the extreme wing of the PLO, known as the
Rejection Front, with which some
Christians have been identified , such
as George Habbash .
In the civi l war between the Lebanese and the Palestinians , Dr. Badre
continued , the Palestinian Christians
"thin down rapidly and are not in
favor of the fig hting. " Asked who
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they think started t he fi ghting, Dr .
Badre said he felt they were "fra nkly
divided " on that questio n, w it h
perhaps " a bare majority" feel ing
that it was caused by the Leban ese
Phalangists (or rig ht -wi ng Chr i stians), but " a large number w ould be
on the other side and say Fate h (th e
PLO) made a mistake ."
" You wil l find Palestini an Chris tians fig hting on t he sid e of the
Phalangists and the Le banese Chri stians- and yo u wi ll also f ind Lebanese C h ristians on th e side o f
George Habbash-bu t most are in
the middle and wa nt no part of th e
fighti ng, " said Dr. Badre.
For t he most part, he continu ed ,

"''
the Lebanese Christian s say the ir
quarrel is only with t he PLO becau se
they can 't to lerate two sove reignties
in the cou ntry. Generally speaking ,
the Lebanese Christia ns all along
have not fe lt host ile towa rd Israel
and that has ca use d fricti o n betw een
them and t he Palest inian Chri stian s
who did not t hink t he Lebane se
Christians were suffi cie nt ly in favor
of their cause .
The overwhelm ing majo ri ty of Pal -
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estinian Chri stians are Greek Orthodox or Gree k Catholic , with a tiny
mino rity id entified as Protestant.
Lebane se Christians include Maronites, Greek Orthodox , Greek Catholics, Syrian Orthodox , Armenian Orthodox, Armenian Catholics , and
Protestants and Roman Catholics .
As for Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin 's statement that the
world Christian community has neglected the Christians in Lebanon, Dr.
Badre believes this " doesn't thrill the
heart of the Palestinian Christians .
They think Mr. Begin is crying crocodile tears. He would do better by
making peace with the Arabs than
weep over the fate of the Christians ."
The Beirut University College ,
w hich Dr . Badre heads , has undergone great changes and stress during
the war, as have all Lebanon's institutions. Enrollment dropped from
1100 to 440 in the first year of the
conflict. In the second year, when
the fighting entered Beirut itself,
enrollment dropped to 126. Then
with the entrance of the Syrians and
the Arab Peacekeeping force it
climbed back to 226, and in the
second semester of this year it
reached 360 . Fortunately, there were
no casualties at BUC and little physical damage .
The UM Board of Global Ministries
has funded a women ' s studies program at the college which concentrates on training women to help
ill iterate and poor village women.
Another donation has helped recruit
faculty, of which about one third are
American . During the fighting , two
American women teachers stayed
throughout the civil war.
" We had to carry water by hand
and change our whole mode of
living. Our food changed. We had to
eat what was available , and just learn
to get along on much less. They (the
two Americans) were very brave
w omen . It is my country and there
w as a rea so n for me to stay, but it was
wo nderful what they did ." •

a community development case study

ALL TRAILS LEAD TO
JIMMY PORTER
Less than a decade ago Waterloo ,
Iowa , was branded the fifth most
segregated city in America . Five years
ago the city was shaken by civil rights
clashes. Today blacks and whites can
measure progress in civil rights , and
much of the credit should go to
Jimmie Porter.
Porter is a black community developer. He has been one since February of 1969. He was one of the first
community deverlopers employed
when the United Methodist program
was launched in the turbulent late
60's.
An Ecumenical Program
Although Black Community Devel opers (BCD) is a United Methodist
program (financed by the Human
Relations Day Offering, and administered by the National Divi sion of
the Board of Global Ministries), both
United Methodists and United Presbyterians support Porter's efforts to
strengthen Waterloo 's black community, some 10 percent of the city's
75 ,000 population .

Jimmie Porter, 46, tall , hu sky, w ith
ebony skin and a pen etrating gaze , is
a classic organizer . He has vi sion to
see needs, determination to find
solutions and boundle ss en ergy. An
impassioned speaker , he inspires
others to share hi s concerns for th e
little peop le of Waterloo- the foodstamp recipient who is made to feel
humiliated at the supermarket, the
black boy too quickly suspected of
shoplifti.ng in a store, the indigent
who have no publi c defenders to
protect them in court .
Jimmie Porter's Story
Porter came to Waterloo 29 years
ago from Mississippi. A majority of
Waterloo 's blacks or their parents
came from that state , from Holmes
County in fact , in the early part of the
twentieth century to w ork on th e
Illinois Central Railroad .
" The IC brought us to Waterloo
and it gave us jobs ," Porter said . " Of
course we didn 't know we were
being hired as strikebreakers . I think
that memory explains why black s

ELLEN CLARK

have been active in unionization
effo rts in Waterloo. "
Porter worked at John Deere ,
Wate rl oo 's biggest employer, then
later at Rath Packinghouse , at that
ti me a majo r industry. He became
active in the packinghouse workers
local , eve nt ually becoming a fulltim e union official, a job he held till
he became the black community

In 1977 Uni ted Methodist support
for Po rte r's p rog ram included $5 ,000
fro m the BCD p rogram; $8 ,000 from
th e Iowa Co nfere nce Board of Global
Mi n istries , and sma ller amounts
fro m t he Co nfe rence Commission
on Relig ion an d Race, National
Cou nci l o n Yo ut h Ministry and the
nat ional Board of Global Ministries .
Un ited Presbyterian support con sisted of $8,000 from the Synod of
La kes and Prairies and $7 ,000 from
chu rches in t he North Central Presbytery.
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developer. He also involved himself
in Democratic politics .
" When I came to Waterloo , there
were no social outlets for blacks ,"
Porter recalled . " Thus I joined the
union and the Democratic Party . In
those days blacks were still Republicans , still paying their debt to Abe
Lincoln . It wasn 't until around the
mid-60s that they changed allegiance ."

"Waterloo's
getting
better but it's
sti 11 a
racist city."

The Mission Role
In 1969 a group of black church and
community people eager to hire a
black community developer turned
to Jimmie Porter, member of its
search committee , because of his
proven leadership ability. Then as
now, Porter has had a reputation for
articulating issues in public forums
and working effectively with other
community people , many of them
black church members. Betty Jean
Ferguson heads Porter's BCD program board of directors .
Porter told his white church supporters they could give advice, but
he might not heed it ; his loyalty
belonged to the black community.
The white church supporters told
Porter that they didn't want to control him butto work with him . (There
are no black Presbyterians in Waterloo and black Methodists like Jimmie
Porter belong to Payne A.M.E.
Church .)
Porter saw his role from the start as
one of "extending the church into
the community," of meeting needs
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Tension Peaked In '72
Predominantly black East High
School was the site of many confrontations. Porter joined sit-ins to
protest allegedly racist teaching . And
when 182 families were displaced to
make " open space" for the school ' s
campus , Porter and friends gathered
enough petitions to halt $1.5 million
in federal funds coming to Waterloo
for the " open spaces" program until
black people had more say .
In 1972 racial tensions in Waterloo
peaked. "For 15 years we had talked
to whites but we had never had
anything but what whites gave us,"
said Porter . " 1972 was the year we
made demands. "
Angered by a series of racially
tinged incidents in the schools ,
Porter and other blacks picketed at a
white-owned shopping center for 36
days. They demanded changes in the
schools, improved city services in
black residential areas and better
jobs. The picketing enraged white
Waterloo.
Porter tried to quell confrontations
between customers and pickets , he
says, but whites considered him an
agitator, not a peacemaker. " I was
the Angela Davis of Waterloo in
1972," he recalls with a faint smile .
Hostility and Support
Many Waterloo Presbyterians ,
Mayor Leo P. Rooff and school board
officials among them, were as upset
to know they were supporting Porter
as Presbyterians were when they
discovered their national church had
contributed to Angela Davis 's legal
defense fund . United Methodists
also questioned the propriety of
Porter's mission.
But Porter had strong backing from
white church people as well , from
men like the Rev. Donald Arthur ,
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of people that the institutional
church hasn't met . He says , " We try
to give a ray of hope to deprived
people ."
His method? " We talk , we pray, we
use common sense . If that doesn 't
work, we raise hell. "
In the late 60's and early 70' s,
Porter stirred up a lot of people. He
hounded city hall to pave streets in
the black area of east Waterloo . He
accused the police force of a double
standard of law enforcement and he
sued the city and county governments for discrimination against
blacks on city and county commissions and boards .
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United Methodist di st rict superintendent ; the Rev. Stan Kennedy,
urban minister for the UMC in
greater Waterloo , and the Rev. Dr.
Charles E. Quirk , United Pre sbyterian minister and chairman of the
joint , white United Pr es byterianUnited Methodist liaison committee
formed in 1972 to relate to the
all-black board of directors of
Porter' s program. They helped fellow church people to look beyond
the style of Porter's program to its
substance.
" People learned that you have to
deal with Jimmie Porter," states Dr.
Quirk. He recalled that a Presbyterian committee specially appointed at the beginning of the
decade to investigate Porter, and
none too friendly to him , had concluded that Porter's program was
" the most significant thing in the
area of race relations in Waterloo. "
They've Come A long Way

It's been five years since the
confrontations , Porter remains the
community developer, and a lot of
things have changed in Waterloo .
The school board has enacted most
of the black demands-curriculum
changes, the hiring and promotion
of blacks , a student grievance committee and human relations training.
There are more black policemen as
well as school administrators, and
affirmative action directors sit in city
and county offices. A minority alcoholism project has been funded .
Can Porter and colleagues take
much of the credit? Many say yes. " If
you look closely into the changes
that have come to Waterloo, you'll
find that all trails lead to Jimmie
Porter, " says a black community
worker.
Waterloo officialdom is more
grudging in its recognition .
" Changes in the schools would have
come anyway but would have taken
longer without the demonstrations,"
claims George H . Diestelmeier ,
superintendent of Waterloo 's public
schools .
Porter has matured , just as Waterloo has come a long way , observers
say. Indicative of the change , Mayor
Rooff calls Porter " a constant watchdog " to city government-" and
that's not all bad ." Superintendent
Diestelmeier labels Porter " an unofficial adviser" to the school board.
And Porter serves on the new
police-community relations committee .

Reasons for Porter's Reception

One reason for Porter's better
reception is the emergence of the
activist Citizens for Community Improvement in Waterloo, a grassroots
community organization with Roman
Catholic and some United Methodist
(N ational Division of the Board of
Global Ministries) support. " CCI has
made Jimmie look like the guy in the
white hat," says Donald Arthur, " and
it's made his negotiations with the
mayor and others that much easier ."
As a basically white organization ,
CCI won 't supplant the black community developer program , observers insist . Furthermore , Porter avoids
duplication of CCl 's efforts , mainly
in the areas of critiquing city spending and pushing for public housing .
Another explanation for Porter's
clout is his long record in Democratic
politics (he was named to the Party' s
State Central Committee in 1974).
"Jimmie is a great organizer, he
knows the power of the unified black
vote and he knows how to deliver the
black vote, " says an aide . Waterloo
blacks ' political influence reaches
from the all-white county board of
supervisors to the state legislature,
he adds .
Jimmie Porter's stock has risen in
the churches as well as in Waterloo
official circles. " He's gone from
being the worst word in Iowa to an
accepted person, " says Mary Yaggy,
member of the Iowa Conference and
National Boards of Global Ministries ,

"Porter has
a reputation
for working
effectively
with
community
people."
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attributing the turnabout to Porter's
greater willingness to account for his
activities and interpret his program
to touring church groups. In his
co lorf ul dashiki , Porter preac hes
regularly in United Methodist pulpits
from Oelwein to Mason City to Ft .
Dodge .
" Tremendous Resource to Church"

" Jimmie Porter has a good theological understanding of his role and
he's able to express it," maintains
Stan Kennedy. " He's skillful, an
enabler in the best sense of the
word. He enables other organizations to come to life , then acts as a
resource to them as they gain
strength and independence. I' m
known in Waterloo as the man in
Jimmie Porter's back pocket because
I don't often disagree with him , but I
think Jimmie is a tremendous resource to the church. " He cites the
successful activities Porter has arranged between white church youth
groups and Waterloo black teens.
Donald Arthur mentioned several
ways in which Porter is an asset to the
United Methodist Church : He has
helped metropolitan ministry understand its role more clearly. He has
enabled person-to-person relationships in crises. And he has given
blacks access to conference
churches and the conference' s many
agencies ranging from its retirement
home to campground to the Wesley
Foundation .
Charles Quirk does not think that
Porter has basically changed. It's his
consistency and effectiveness that
have impressed critics, he believes.
Taking time out from pitching balls to
Little Leaguers , he detailed Porter' s
strengths.
" Jimmie Porter has candor and
openness , a rare gift," said the
faculty member at the University of
Northern Iowa. " As a teacher I wish I

had the ability to relate to people
Jimmie Porter has. Jimmie neither
softens his message nor comes on
with red-hot militancy. He hasn't
been domesticated or been reduced
to simply a street ministry . He operates on many levels as an advocate
for people who are hurting.
" Bad things have been said about

"Porter operates on many
levels as an advocate
for people who are hurting."
32
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Lily N. Ferguson day care center. Opposite page, Jimm ie Porte r wi th state representative .
Top, Mayor Leo Rooff.

Jimm ie Porter but th ere have been
no accu sations that he is on th e
make . There 's an integri ty to his
program. "
A Tour of East Waterloo
To find out what Jimmie does
today , I recentl y accompanied Porter
as he went about his work . In east
Waterloo beyond the Cedar Ri ver w e
drove past the purple and yellow
building of the University of Northern Iowa Center for Urban Education . Porter was influential in establishing the school , wh ich se rves
inner city res idents and expo ses
white students to the inner ci ty.
We also drove by the Martin Luther
King Center, formerl y the African
Palace , which Porter helped start.
The center takes high school dropouts and provides them w ith recreation , vocational tra ining, remedial
classes and jobs .
At a day care center, one of
Porter' s pet projects , w e w atched
tots play in brightly colored rooms ,
while a couple of staff painted picni c
tables.
Along several street s Port e r
pointed out trim lawn s on vacant lots
and new saplings planted to replace
diseased elm trees. Much of thi s
beautification work had bee n done
by youths employed in a summ er
Manpower (CETA ) progr am for
wh iC h the community d eve lo p e r
secured funds .
Porter popped into th e small office
of the Welfare Rights Orga nizatio n,
yet anoth er group he helped es tab-

li sh, to talk wi th its director.
At the county bu ild ing, by chance
he met Francis Messerly, a supervisor on th e co un ty boa rd . Th e board
had fund ed a vo cat io nal explo ratio n
program . Messe rl y, annoye d because of t he abse ntee reco rd of so me
young blacks in the pro gram, qu estioned its co ntinuation . Porter urged
him to und erstand som e of th e
reason s why the you t hs mig ht not
show-unfam iliarity w ith job rou tines, di scomfort work ing in a w hite
atmo sph ere, home pro bl ems. Th ey
agreed to kee p d iscu ssi ng t he program .
Then he call ed upon t he co u nty
affirmative acti on director, Lawre nce
T. Bryant. Dresse d sharpl y, smiling
broadly in his modern off ice, t he
younger Brya nt po sed an inte rest ing
contrast to t he tee- shirted Porter, bu t
the two chatted intimately, aw are of
their del icate rel'ation ship as "establishment" black and outsid e prodder. When Porte r left, he pressed
Bryant to move on a matter of mu t ual
con cern .
By th e t ime we reac hed Porter's
off ice on Cottage Street t he pl ace
w as humming. Th e office of t he
co mmun ity deve lo per/enab ler is a
w hite frame ho use , purchased fo r
$2,000 and resto red . In add it ion to
Porter's crow d ed office , it houses
the youth pro gram , head ed by Har ri s
Cease r, and anoth er Manpowe r p rogram , an edu cat io nal FM black radio
stati o n in t he p lannin g and fu ndraisi ng stages. Porte r's secretary and
admini strative ass istan t, both em-

pl oye d with Manpower funds , answered the co nstantly ringing telepho ne and met with visitors .
Tasks To Be Done
Jim mie Porter travels widely in his
activities to d ay . I n addition to
preac hing t hroughout the state, he
vis its and enco urages other communi ty d eve lopers . He spends time
periodica ll y with inmates at the Ft.
M ad ison State Penitentiary rapping
ab out freedo m , faith and brotherhood . Bu t he always comes back to
Waterloo , where his job remains
unfi nished .
Discussing the changes in the
schools and employment and other
~. reas , Porter sometimes applauds
Waterloo 's progress . Other times ,
partic u larly if he's expected to disp lay gratitude , he is convinced the
gain s have bee n " crumbs thrown to a
few-th e masses haven 't been affected and t he hurdles still remain
for bl acks ."
" Waterloo 's getting better but it's
still a racist city," he argues from the
va ntage point of east Waterloo .
There he sees sti ll unpaved st reets ,
h ousi n g eyesores, unemplo ye d
black young men and women . " We
want the things we have always
wanted-qua lity education , housing
and jobs .
" It's on ly because of my religious
convictions that I can keep up this
work. It has deepened my faith in
Jesus Christ and I think it has
strengthened the faith of other black
peop le. " •
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Kathleen Stevens

While a US-2 working in the inner
city of Camden, New Jersey, Margie
Brown became interested in clowning . She researched the history of
clowning, took a co u rse in mime,
studied magic and talked to professional clowns .
One weekend , when Camden
sponsored a street fair , Margie felt
ready to try . Dressed in a tramp' s
clothes , her hair hidden beneath a
curly wig, Margie the Clown met the
public .
" I was nervous ," she remembers.
"But props helped-a giant toothbrush and a can of shaving cream. I'd
offer to brush people' s teeth , then
squirt shaving cream into the air ."
34
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The act was a success. Margie
believed that she could make a
career as a clown. But how could she
combine her clowning with a Christian ministry?
Ma rgie found her answer in the
home of her minister, Ron Crouch.
"One day Ron bumped into me , and
I fell down . He was appalled-he
only bumped me , but I lost my
balance and fell over. " Margie' s
hazt:!I eyes grow thoughtful as she
recalls the incident. " I told him not to
worry-I was inclined to lose my
balance easily . Then I shared with
him something from my past ."

Handicap Acts As Impetus
The " something" was a story that
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went back to Margie' s birth . The
younger of twins , Margie had suffered oxygen deprivation at birth and
developed cerebral palsy. " I wore
braces every day till I started nursery
school. Then I wore night braces and
special shoes . I had a hard time
accepting myself . In those days people associated cerebral palsy with
mental retardation so I wouldn 't
discuss it with my friends . Everyone
thought I was a klutz who stumbled
over her own feet. "
Margie can smile now at that
description . But the experience was
painful for a young girl. Ron sensed
this when she told it to him and
recogn ized that Margie had an important story to share .
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" I'd like you to preach on your
celebral palsy," he told her.
Margie fought the idea , but finall y
Ron convinced her. She told three
stories that morning-about the paralytic lowered to Chri st through the
roof, about the lame man Peter
cured , and about herself, a cerebral
palsied girl who learned to walk.
" These people didn't become different individuals ," Margi e told th e
congregation . " Christ didn 't say,
' Hey, now you can leap tall buildings
in a single bound! ' They only learned
to walk . They still had other weaknesses to live with. All of us do. You
do , I do ."
Pleased with the response from hi s
congregation , Ron asked Margie to
preach again.
" What do I do for an encore? " she
asked.
" You speak again from your own
life ," he answered . " Each of us is
involved in two stories , the Good
News of Christ and our personal
stories. To share the Good News we
also need to share ourselves ."

Margie Polishes Her Act
That was the connection Margie
needed-the realization that all of us
have inside a shuffling clown we
need to acknowledge before we are
free to grow. Today, when Margie
does what she calls a " Clownibration
liturgy" , her props include an artist's
easel with a sketch pad on it.
" Which part of your body do you
dislike?" she asks the congregation.
" Do you have knock knees , bony
elbows , stringy hair? Which part of
your body would you like to
change? "
" My knees ," says one woman.
" My teeth ," calls a boy, his mouth
gleaming with braces.
" My bad eyes , 11 murmurs an
elderly man.
Margie's pencil moves across the
paper, sketching the body parts
mentioned . A comic caricature
emerges , exaggerating all the human
angles . " Now," Margie continues ,
" think of a part of yourself you ' re
happy with. "
The congregation is silent.
" It's usually not considered polite
to say you ' re pleased with your hair
or your eyes ," Margie tells them ,
then grins. " This morning , it is. "
Slowly the answers come , and Margie draws a cartoon puzzle of parts ,
just as distorted as the first.
" Who 's got great legs? " she asks at
one point.

" I do ," reto rts a man, and th e
group l au g h s, th e comfortabl e
sound of peopl e sharing an experien ce.
When she is fini shed , Margie stu dies th e tw o f igures she has draw n
and laughs at both of th em , cari cature s formed of parts of all of us.
" Which of the se people do you
suppose God loves better ?"
A small boy in the front row pipe s
up , " He loves them both the same ."
" Of course! " Margi e smiles . " Just
as He loves you and me no matter
how we look or w alk. "

Stints With Circuses
When her w ork in Camden was
over, Margi e found an opportunity
to further her clowning skill s-with
the Circus Kingdom , a troupe of
young performers sponsored by The
United Methodist Church . For 15
weeks , the Circu s Kingdom traveled
through 26 states and Canada .
" We rode in an o ld bus ," Margie
recalls. " A truck carried our heavy
equipment. Beside regular performances , we did shows at hospitals ,
jails , and homes for the elderly."
In Oklahoma the bus broke down.
Thirty-five young performers started
along the dusty highway wearing
their makeup and costumes . Astonished motorists saw trapeze artists ,
jugglers , unicyclists , and clowns
strung along the highway and began
to pick them up in two 's and three 's.
It was a close call , but the people of
Gene Autry , population 200, had
their circus performance that day .
The 15-week stint with Circus
Kingdom sharpened Margie ' s
clowning techniques and gave her a
new skill-eating fire. " I wanted to
juggle ," Margie recalls . " I really
wanted to juggle , but I lacked the
coordination , so I learned to eat fire
instead ." W ith a grin she adds , " A lot
of people won 't do it because the fire
tastes bad-like gasoline. "
The bad taste brought a good
break . In the fall of 1975, Margie had
another offer, from the Lions Club
Circus of Lehigh Valley, Pennsylvania . The Lions Club operated a small
circus as a f undraiser for humanitarian proje ct s, and they invited
Margie to do her fire-eating act.
The following spring Margie went
to Koinonia , a 25-year-old religious
communit y outside Baltimore
devoted to psychology, art, and
meditation . She went there to take a
course in clowning, but wound up
helping to teach it instead . " We put

''Each of us
is involved in
two stories,
the Good News
of Christ and
our personal stories.
To share the
Good News we
also need to
share ourselves.
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''By the end of
the skit order is restored.
It's important for kids to see
life come together again.''
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together a troupe of 15 clowns,"
Margie explains . " For a week we
toured college campuses, doing
open-air shows. "
The following summer Margie auditioned for Great Adventure, an
amusement park in Jackson Township , New Jersey. Here she walked
around the park performing for
visitors . Margie discovered she liked
the close-up interaction of street
clowning. She learned other things
as well-how to pace herself, how to
ad lib , how to develop consistency in
a character. A new prop joined her
act , a rubber chicken Margie named
Chicken Noodle.
"You're Not a Real Clown"
After much experimentation,
Margie had developed a "face" and
costumes that seemed right for her
clown personality. But one day as she
cavorted before a group of people, a
small boy said accusingly, "You're
not a real clown . You don't have
clown feet."
Margie looked down at her dusty
blue sneakers . He was right.
" I knew if I wore floppy clown
shoes, I'd trip over my own feet. So I
went to a regular shoe store and said,
'Give me the biggest pair of shoes
you've got that will still fit me.'" She
rtook them home and sprayed them
with gilt paint. Now the gold workboots are a Margie Brown trademark.
By this time Margie had learned of
other church groups that used circus
productions as a form of ministry-the Lutheran " Circus Kirk"
and " Faith and Fantasy Groups ," and
" The Holy Fools" sponsored by the
United Methodist Church. Convinced that she could build a career
combining clowning and religious
work , Margie enrolled in United
Theological Seminary in Dayton,
Ohio , where she is presently majoring in counseling and communications .
As one of her activities , Margie
participates in concerts with the
seminary choir. Wearing a clown
costume designed around a choir
robe , Margie plays a concertina,
parodie s choir members and presents a puppet show.
What will her future be? Margie
isn't sure yet . " I want to be an artist
for the church, " she says thoughtfully. " I'd like a full-time clown
ministry in which I would be a
traveling enabler, a resource for
workshops , retreats , conferences. "
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Margie holds a "clownibration" liturgy in the chancel of a churc h.

She hopes for further involvem ent
with clown liturgies and workshops
like the one she has recently developed in Dayton . Here Margie cooperated with her local Mental
Health Association in developing a
program in self-discovery for fourth
graders .
How Clowning Helps Children
" Clowning can help children to
affirm their uniqueness ," Margie
says . " Because makeup hides th em
from the world , children feel protected when they put it on . But it also
exaggerates facial expression s so
their smiles and frowns are wholly

visible . I tell them th e fooli sh costumes and silly behavior should
remind us that we are all part clow n,
just as we are all part hero . Moreover, the clown 's anti cs make chao s
out of things, like the chaos we all
find in our world at some time.
Objects get knocked ove r, the clow n
falls down , things get bent ou t of
shape. But by the end of the skit ,
order is re stored . It's important fo r
kids-for all of us-to see life com e
together again."
For Margi e, life has very mu ch
come together in her clow ning .
Recently she was asked to celebrate a
Clownibration in a church near th e

town where she grew up . In the
co n g r egation was a young girl
M argie babysat for when she was in
hi gh school.
Afterwards the girl came up to he r.
" Ma rgie ," she said , " something's
happ ened-yo u walk different ly.
Lighter. Easie r."
Margie looked down at her gol d
boots and smi led . " It's clown ing, "
she thought . " It has helped me to
accept what I am and move forward
from there! " •
She is a pro fessor in th e comm unications
department of Glassboro State College,
Glassboro , N.}.
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Th e Lo rd 's fi nite c,rea
increasing evide nce tod ay . We are
faced with diminishing fossil f u Is ,
and our techno logies have po llute d
our ground , water and air. Yet
wanton consumption of non -renewable energy sources escal ates despite the warnings of limited suppl ies
and an endangered environ ment.
Increased cost has always bee n an
inducement to change behavio r. In
the Christian context , howeve r ,
more than si mpl y se l f i nte rest
prompts responsi bl e action . Because
our Master is the " Man for others "
we are called to co nsider the costs of
an action , behavior, or policy upo n
others.
This is especially urgent in this
time of scarce resources. Christians
must look beyond the market system
for allocating basic life commodities.
Jesus taught that man does not live
by bread alone. He also symbolically
used bread to affirm that one reality
38
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whi ch bind s all human life together
(" I am the bread of life," " Eat thi s
bread in remembrance"). Humanity
does not live by energy alone , but in
our moment in hi sto ry, it is that
w hic h brin gs East and W est , rich and
poor nations to one table. Human
fu lfi llme nt w ill be i n proportion to
t he energy con sumed .
Rich nations continu e t9) control
the capi tal re sources of the w orld.
W e enjoy t he lu xury of being ab le to
ac c ommodat e to hi g her price s
cau sed in part by our dependence
upon imported petrole um. For th e
immed iate future w e can even afford
to ma ke som e mi nor ad justments,
such as t urn ing dow n t he th ermostats in our hom es and churches. Bu t
in poor nati on s, sacrifice is the w ay of
life . Whil e w e acco mmod ate to fewer
creature com fo rts, th ey give up fertil ize rs and food produ ction , fa lling
dee per i nto th e cycl e of pove rty,
hunge r, illness and death .
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The Christian ethic compels the
faithful to prevent the heaviest burdens of shortages from falling on
those who have the least. The United
Methodist Social Principles suggest
tw o course s for responsible action .
We are called to work for " systematic
change" in society that wou Id bring
about a more just world . To th is end ,
the church must remain acti ve in
public policy proces ses to provide an
equitable di stribution of th e earth ' s
vital re source s among all God 's people . Far less complex and more direct
is the challenge to change " life
styles". Indivi duals , families , and
church es can si gn ificantly redu ce
energy con sumption through affi rmative step s in shifting our dependence from depletable to non-depletable en ergy sources .
The Rays of the Future: Solar Energy

Wh i le ma ny technolog ies have
been devi sed to offset our depen-
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dence upon fossil f uel energy
sources , those that maximize our use
of renewable natural sources (suc h
as sun and wind ) must be developed
as alternatives . Local churches now
have the opportunity to pioneer in
the research and development of
such a renewable " income" energy
source: solar energy. Utilizing so lar
power for heating, cooling, lighting
and energy demand s ca n be our
future with careful planning and a
commitment to end our shortsighted drain of fossil fuels.
The earth recei ves a dail y drenching of the sun 's energy equivalent to
several thousand times as much
energy as we consume . The solar
energy reaching the earth every
three days is greater than the estimated total of all the fossil fuels on
earth. If solar collectors could efficiently collect the solar energy available , the average church would
receive many times more than the
amount needed to meet its annual
heating and cooling demand .
With all this potential , real
progress in the solar industry has
been stalled by the reluctance of
architects, engineers , manufacturers
and builders to shift from conventional to solar powered systems . Nor
have prospective solar building clients been particularly encouraged
when faced with the high initial cost
of equipment and installation , and
limited data on investment return .
People are reticent to shed tested
methods for heating and cooling,
even though they may recognize the
inefficiency of these systems and
their dependence on a dwind ling
fuel supply.
Fortunately, the federal government, universities , big businesses
and some enterprising citizens have
taken a more active role in supporting solar research through funding
and/or experimental projects. The
probability of solar powered residences , businesses and churches
will soon be a reality as more people
become familiar with solar heating
systems , as fossil fuel prices escalate,
and as test project data becomes
widely available.
Before converting from conventional heating and cooling systems
churches should plan study sessions
with members to anal yze the co st of
different installations , architectural
design , and types of systems .
The cost of a solar insta llation is
impossible to predict , varying with

One method of solar heating is shown in this house.
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percent solar space heating and
about 90 percent hot water heating.
The primary solar heating components are the collector, storage and
distribution systems. This involves
the additional considerations of
transport between collector and
storage , auxiliary heating source and
thermostatic controls . Wh i le the
concept of solar collecting and heating remains simplistic , the controls
governing collection , transport, distribution and the introduction of the
auxiliary heat source are often complicated .

CHURC.H

local energy need, technologies and
equipment available , and type of
installation. While solar space and
hot water heating systems have a
high initial cost, they promise lower
maintenance costs and dramatically
reduced fuel bills. Even with the high
installation costs, solar heated residences have proved financially suecessful within 15-20 years. Studies
are now being conducted to determine a "payback" period for solar
installations in church buildings .
Architecturally, pitched roof
church buildings lend themselves to
solar installations. With southern
orientation and a roof angle of
inclination determined by the season
of greatest need (a 60 degree angle
from the horizon has proven the best
angle for all seasons) a church can be
designed to accommodate solar collectors . The possibility for installing
solar collecting panels on existing
churches depends on the solar orientation of the roof slopes , availability of storage area , and the aesthetics
of an installation.
The type of solar installation must
be determined by local conditions ,
including orientation, location , sea son , time of collection , and the
prevailing climatic conditions . The
su n ' s energy can be harn ess ed
through two methods of collection :
active or pa ssive. Both solar collect40
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ing systems focus on careful site
orientation to maximize the use of
sun and wind energy .
A passive system generally consists
of south facing glass walls shaded
with building overhangs to allow
exposure to the sun in the winter and
prevent it in the summer . Often this
south wall of glass is placed a few feet
in front of a heavy, internal masonry
wall to form a " thermal trap. " The
sun 's rays passing through the glass
are trapped in the airspace and
" collected " by the masonry. For
immediate heating needs , fans can
pass the hot trapped air through the
building to the desired space . The
heat stored in the masonry will begin
to radiate later in the evening as the
adjoining spaces cool down. Coupied with the thorough insulation
and weatherstripping needed for our
buildings today, the passive systems
can be very effective in reducing
energy consumption , particularly
du ring the milder season s of fall and
spring .
Active solar collecting systems can
store heat for several days use and
assume a greater percentage of a
building's space and hot water heating demands . While it is technically
possible to achieve almost 100 percent solar heating, a more realistic
and economically feasible goal with
today's solar technology would be 70
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The Most Popular Model
The solar collector most widely
used is the " flat-plate " collector ,
with water or air used as the collecting medium . A flat-plate collector
has an outer cover of glass or plastic
over a flat metallic surface that is
blackened to increase heat absorption . Either air or water is passed
through the collector and when
sufficiently heated , transported to
the storage tank .
The storage component of a solar
system is a reservoir capable of
storing thermal energy. Generally,
storage is accommodated below
ground or in a basement, and may
take the form of a tank filled with
water, gravel or glauber salts . Heat
arriving from the collector is transmitted to the storage area and the
cooled transporting medium returns
to be reheated in the collector.
When the thermostat indicates the
needs for space heating, the di tribution system is activated . Again ,
either forced air or circulated water
carries the heat from the storage area
to the building spaces. If the temperature of the stored heat is not
warm enough to heat the building ,
the auxiliary heat source makes up
the difference . Thus , even on cold
days the auxiliary system does not
supply all the heat, but works with
the solar powered system to produce
comfortable temperatures .
In accepting the challenge to explore solar energy, local churche
become actively involved in redu cing the demand upon our dim ini hing global energy supplies . •

Robert Harmon i Planni ng Director o f
BOCM '
ationa / D ivision and Doug /a
Ho ffman i Executive Secreta ry fo r th e
O ffice of A rchitecture of the ame
d ivi io n.

The collector panels on the house at left glisten in the sunlight.

To provide an incentive for loca l
churches to consider so lar heating , the National Division of
BOGM has offered donations of
up to $5 ,000 for eight se lected
United Methodist Churche s uti lizing solar energy in sta llati ons.
This is in conjunction with an
ecumenical project sponsored by
the Joint Strategy for Action
Committee (JSAC) to promote
solar energy for local church es.
Other partici pa ting denomi nations are the American Bapti sts
and the American Luther an
Church .
Recipient church es are being selected from a broad ran ge of
geographical location s, social
environments and econom ic capabilities . Between the thr ee
participant denominations th ere
will be at least one so lar proj ect
in each of the four c l imatic
zones of the United Stat es:
Cool (North Central ), Temperate
(Mid-Atlantic , Mid-We st , and

Western ), Hot-Wet (S outheast),
and Hot-Dry (Southwest). The
i ntent of se le cti ng from this
cross section of locatio ns and
communities is to provide a ful l
range of data o n so lar energy
for church buildings .

For f urth er information on so lar en ergy for church buildings contact :
Office of Architecture
National Division
475 Riverside Drive-Rm . 307
New York , N.Y. 10027
Infor mation on so lar energy can be
o btain ed from these printed reso urces:

Anderson, Bruce , Solar Energy
and Shelter Design , Harrisville ,
New Hampshire , Total Environmental Action (1973).
Kreider , J. F. and Kreith , F. Practical Design and Economics of
So lar Heating and Cooling, ew
York : McGraw-Hill , (1975).
Shurcliff, William A ., " Informal
Directory of the Organizations
and People Involved in the Solar
Heating of Building". Cambridge ,
Mass ., William A. Shurcliff (July
7, 1976) Mimeographed .
Shurcliff, William A., " Solar Heated Buildings-A Brief Survey",
Cambridge, Mass. , William A.
Shurcliff (Revised Periodically
-12th Edition , Jan. 1977) .
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are ' more
evangelical'
Connie Myer

"US - 2 S" -

twenty-seven colleged-educated young people who
will serve two years in National
Division mission projects in the
United States and Puerto Rico
-began their assignments last September after a two-and-a-half week
training session at St . Paul School of
Theology in Kansas City, Mo.
What's different about this group
of youthful missioners compared to a
similar group of the 1960s? Or are
there differences?
"I'd say this group is more evangelical," said the Rev. Cecil Pottieger, a
division urban ministries staff person
who helped with training. " They
wanted to do more worship . They
were responsible for planning it. "
Evaluation comments on the training worship ranged the gamut from
" not enough time for it" to " It was
nice but not needed ," with the
majority favoring even more experiences than took place .
" More in Biblical theology, prayer
life," said some of the new US-2s in
suggesting what should be added to
future training. " Time for personal
spiritual growth ," " time to get in
touch with ourselves", "something
about discipleship and spiritual

growth " were other remarks.
" I would have liked to talk about
evangelism," said another . " There
will be times that sharing our faith
verbally will be appropriate and we
should be prepared ."
This is not to say that the U .S.-2s
were only concerned with personal
spiritual depths . Visits to nearby
urban and rural communities were
" meaningful " to most and made
many " more aware of some things."
The Rev . Emanuel Cleaver, pastor
of St. James Gregory United Methodist Church, a Kansas City black
congregation, brought in local resource persons to highlight issues of
black theology, racism, globality and
co loniali sm. Kansas City's school
integration plan and Africa were
among topics discussed and the
US-2s also visited a Black Muslim
temple to experience another culture and religious tradition .
The predominately white middle
class US-2s also stayed overnight in
small groups with black families in
Kansas City and capped their black
experience by attending Sunday
morning worship at St . James
Church . Beverly Wake, the one black
in the group, stayed overnight with a
young white woman.
Though there were mixed evaluation reactions to the global and black
issues discussions, the US-2s were
unanimous in praising the St. James
Gregory worship experience. " Will
never forget it," " fantastic" and
" super" were among the superlatives.
Training also included sessions on
sexism, Biblical theology of mission
(by the Rev. Jean Lambert of St . Paul 's
faculty) , human relations , strategies
of social change, analytical social
models , lifestyles and sexuality.
Co-ordinator of training was the
Rev. William E. Cox, a United Methodist minister from St . Paul, Minn .,
who directs Multisource, a training
program there . Also helping were
Dr . Tex Sample , a sociologist at St.
Paul 's; Ms . Karen Romsdal , a Church
and Community Worker in Kansas
City, and Cheryl Morden , a Church
and Community Worker in Pittsburgh , Pa. , who was a US-2from1975
to 1977.
Another trend in this year's class is
that more young people were placed
in institutional settings , said Ms.
Anne Unander of the Board of Global
Ministries' Office of Missionary Personnel.
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For example , Carm en Bauta of
M iami Beach , who is a nati ve of
Cuba , is assigned to We sley Community Center in Houston , Tex., wh ere
she' s work ing with Spani sh-speaking
person s.
Melindia and Robert Burnett, a
married couple from Atlanta, drove
to Alaska after training to begin their
assignments with Alaska Children's
Service s in Anchorage. Patricia and
Clyde Oakley, the other married
couple , are at Epworth Village , a
National Division children 's home in
York, Neb .
Carol Ann Riser of McKees Rocks ,
Pa ., will be a counselor with hearing-impaired young adults at Emma
Norton Residence in St. Paul , Minn. ,
where she will also work with Central
Park UMC. Carol took a course in
sign language and spent time in
United Methodist congregations for
the deaf in Washington , D.C. , and
Baltimore .
Part of her assignment will be to
collect a core of data from which
Christian education materials may be
developed for the deaf.
Not too surprisingly, in this day of
interest in simpler life styles , many of

th e 2s felt th eir accommodation s at
St. Paul 's School we re " too lu xuriou s" and " too air-condition ed ."
" All th e food (snacks anyway) were
not nece ssary," complained one .
" W e study abou t wo rld hunger, and
th en have to eat all day and all night .
That is plain hypo cri sy."
On the other hand , some 2s said
they thought th e fo od provid ed them
was of very poor quality.
The 2s will have an opportunity to
put their desire for less into practice
during their two years servi ce with
the National Divi sion for their salaries will be only $150 a month plus
room and board . They al so receive
travel and related expen ses, health
and hospital insurance.
Subsistence salary is a crucial
factor for it affects a key iss ue in the
US-2 program-the desire to interest
more minority young people in service. The only minorities in this
year' s class are Beverly Wake and
Carmen Bauta , despite more intentional recruitment this year.
" As long as we keep the program
on subsistence , we will continue to
attract primarily the white middle
class person , " predicts Ms .

Unand er. " At th is stage in our hi story, bl acks and other minorities are
und er press ure to get a good first job
when th ey graduate fro m col lege .
Mino riti es , and many w hi tes as well ,
al so have the immediate problem of
paying off coll ege loan s rig ht after
they graduate . We ' re trying to get
several person s' loans defe rred ."
Som e w hite s, as we ll as minoriti es,
though intere sted in service , were
unable to acce pt th e salary offered ,
she repo rted .
She added th at t he Office of
Missionary Personn el, however, intends to stress mino rity recruitment
for the US-2 and othe r program s.
With the add ition to th e staff of Loi s
Dauway, a black who was a community deve loper in Boston , th e office
hopes to have much better channels
to black churches .
For, as in past years, " p reachers'
kids" make up a good perce ntage of
the 2s . •

M s. Myer is senior sta ff writer, In terpretive Services Department, Board of Global Ministries.

1977-79 US-2s at St. Paul School of Theology.
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Method ist people and church workers
come across vi vidly, as well as they
should , but scarcely a discouraging word
of human fo ibles emerges . Brief mention
of the sudden resignation in 1967 of the
Swi ss headmaster of Nouveau Co llege
Bird-unexplained but intriguing-indicates prob lem s did occur.
In t he years since t he diary ends, the
United Methodist Com mittee on Re lief
has worked closely with t he M ethodist
Ch urch in Haiti . Two fil mstrips, Land of
Endless Mountains and Miracles Do
Happen (the latter for children), illu st rate that partners hip . Bot h can be
purchased for $4.00 and , like Haiti Diary,
are available fro m the Service Center,
7820 Read ing Road , Ci nci nnati , O hio
45237.
E.C.

A PASSION FOR EQUALITY: George Wiley
and the Movement, by Nick Kotz and Mary
Lynn Kotz. New York, 1977: Norton and
Company, 372 pages, $8.95 .
When I fi rst heard abo ut plans fo r the
pub li catio n of this book, my fi rst reacti o n
w as, " Who are Nick and Mary Lynn Kotz
and w hy are they w ri t ing a book about
George Wi ley? " My seco nd reactio n was
close to the first : " How can th ey wri te a
boo k about George and not w rite abou t
t he movem ent? "
Now th e book is here and I t hink t he
aut ho rs have do ne an amaz ing job. Thi s
book is a com prehen sive rem embrance
of t he man w ho o rgan ized t he Nati o nal
We lfare Rights Organization (NWRO )
and became o ne of t he most infl uential ,
certainly o ne of t he most appeal ing,
leaders of t he st ruggle for equality and
justice in t he 1960' s and 70's. Th e
research job t hey and the ir team d id is
noth ing short of phenomen al , and here
t hey we re aided by Geo rge 's habit of
list-making and note-taki ng.
Th e Kotzes perso nally interviewe d
over 175 peo pl e and co rres po nd ed w it h
many more in this mo numenta l effo rt to
docume nt not o nly Geo rge Wiley' s life
and development but t he growt h of t he
welfa re rights moveme nt and th e ki nd s
of issues which it so ught to address . Th e
book lays out t he w ho le story as fairly as
anyo ne co ul d hope for and mo re fully
t han one would have thought possi bl e in
writing about such a young man , fo r
George' s accidental death by drownin g
in 1973 came when he was only 43 yea rs
old .
But for anyo ne who knew George
personally , even casua lly, the book is
hard to read . I don 't know how others
reacted but I looked at t he cover a long
time before I ope ned t he book . Eve n
then , I loo ked first at t he 6 pages of
pictures befo re I could b ring myself to
read .
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But t he Kotzes wo n me over. Fo r th ey
managed to catc h Geo rge' s spiri t, hi s
personality, and his ded icati o n. On e of
the most st riki ng th ings abo ut Geo rge
was his abil ity to brin g dive rse peopl e
toget her and some how get th em working, if not together at least o n th e th ings
t hat Geo rge fe lt needed to be done . I
t hink t he book w ill make it poss ible for
many w ho knew Geo rge and felt strongl y
abo ut hi m to face th eir grief over hi s
tragic deat h and move on to its resolutio n.
So mu ch of George Wil ey lives on in
ideas, prog ram s and people . Thi s book
t races t he ideas and prog ram s, shows
w here they succeeded and where they
fai led , and offers some hope in the fact
t hat so many people who w ere active in
t he move me nt are st ill out t here working
o n the iss ues .
Finally, the book won me over becau se
it is a book not o nly abou t George , but
abo ut the welfare right s movement and
the women who made the movement
and gave George his national base. Their
f ul l history is yet to be written , but there
is enough here to make the point. So
many struggles have been fueled by poor
people w ho rem ai ned anonymou s. But
the w omen of welfare rights were anything but invisible and anonymou s.
NWRO had all the weaknesses the Kotzes
po int out, all the pain s and power
struggles of organization s. But all that is
not as important as the fact that poor
people and mainly poor women helped
to mold a nati o nal organization with
cl o ut. That accompl is hment can never be
d imini shed . It was multi-racial when no
one cared any more abo ut integration . It
was led by women when prejudice
against w omen remained strong. It was
led by poor people w hen all social
analysts said poor people didn 't have the
skill or experien ce to lead .
But George and the women ju st went
ou t and did it, aided by a small army of
organizers and volunteers. Thi s book
tel ls the sto ry-m istakes and all. I can 't
be objective abo ut it . I thought it w as
beautiful.
Peggy Billings
Ms. Billings is Assistant General Secretary, Section o f Christian Social Relatio ns, Women 's Division, Board of Global M inistries.
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H and-colo r ed p hotogr ap h
of you r ch u rc h o r a n y
sce ne o n p r etty 101A. -i n ch
gold- r im p lates. Ord e rs
fi ll ed fo r o n e doze n or
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note µ a p er in Qu a ntity.
Write fo r free in fo 1·m a ti o n. D l>l'T. W O

FERRELL'S ART WARE
Ap pom att ox ,

Vi rginia

24 522

THE MOYlllG
FlllGER WRITES~
VARIETY OF ACTIONS AT
ATLANTA BOARD MEETING
Reaffirmation of support for the Equal
Rights Am endment, condemnation of
repre ss ive actions by South Africa , support of the Panama Canal treaties and
refu sal to reconsider its plea for normalization of relations with the People's
Republic of China were among the
public action s taken by the United
Methodist Board of Global Ministries
(BOGM) at its annual meeting here Oct.
14-22.
In addition , the board devoted con siderable t ime to the subject of Evangeli sm
and extended the life of its Task Force on
Institutional Racism so it could suggest
actions to implement a 95-page report by
a group that surveyed BOGM practices.
Responding to a major paper on
Evangelism by Bishop Roy C. Nichols of
the Pitts burgh , Pa. , Area , the board made
a series of affirmations that were conveyed to the lnteragency Committee on
the Evangelism Missional Priority meeting Oct. 24 in Nashville, Tenn.
Presiding over the 159-member board
was Bishop D. Frederick Wertz of the
West Virginia Area of the United Methodist Church .
Discussion of ERA
ERA came up as a result of a letter to the
board from the Southeastern Jurisdiction
college of Bishops and the Jurisdictional
Council on Ministries explaining one
board unit had cancelled a planned
meeting at Lake Junaluska Assembly ,
Asheville , N.C. The conference grounds
belongs to the Southeastern Jurisdiction .
On Oct . 22 Bishop Wertz read the
board his proposed reply to the bishops.
He asked board approval for one sentence which read : " The board reaffirms
its position as it continues to provide
active support for the passage of ERA. "
This was approved .
Bishop Wertz's letter made it clear the
board 's ERA action of last April applied to
the planning of national meetings. He
w rote : " There are several events in the
planning stage that are not national in
character . It is our intent that these be
scheduled at Lake Junaluska ."
Following this action , Bishop Jesse R.
DeWitt of the Wisconsin Area presented
a motion expressing the hope the United
Methodi st Council of Bishops will " take
aggress ive leadership in seeking ratifica-
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tion of the ERA" in states where it has not
been passed . This motion was also
approved . The council meets Nov. 14-18
in Milwaukee , Wisc.

justice but also fundamental to f uture
good relations between the US and Latin
America. " Church members were asked
to communicate their views to their U .S.
Senators .

South Africa Concern

The South Africa action reaffirm ed the
board 's commitment to majority rule in
South Africa , called on the U.S. government to support those groups within and
outside South Africa seeking " liberation
for South Africa ," and questioned t he
U .S. diplomatic strategy of im plying that
South Africa " can be in strumental in
bringing majority rule in Rhodesia."
A separate re solution , introduced by
the Women 's Division , pledged the
board to initiate conversation s wit h the
United Methodist Church 's General
Council on Finance and Administration
(GCFA) regarding utilization of banks
involved in loans to South Africa or its
government-owned corporations. GCFA
was asked to discuss at its November
meeting " How United Methodist investment and banking policies relate to the
Social Principles as regards apartheid in
South Africa. "
The board termed the new Panama
Canal treaties " not only a demand of

Response to Taiwan

In response to a letter from the
Methodist Church in Taiwan urging the
BOGM to rescind its action of last April
ca ll ing for normalization of relations with
the People's Republic of China, the
board voted not to reconsider the question. It asked Bishop Wertz as president
to acknowle dge th e Taiwan letter ,
express appreciation for the concern ,
note " that Christians who come to a
problem from differing perspectives may
well respond to it differently , and
express our desire to remain in fellowship with them. "
The board unanimously supported
affirmative action and the position taken
by the University of Ca li fornia Medical
Sc hool in the Bakke case.
Aid to Rhodesian Conference

Several items we re presented to the
board for informatio n. The World Division noted it had granted $70 ,000 to the

Rhodesi a Annual Conference of th e
United Methodist Church " to meet unpaid accounts arisi ng from the closure of
UMC school s ·and hospitals due to t he
current war ." World Division also is
ref iling two re solutions with the J.P.
Stevens Co . asking information on equal
employment opportunities and labor
relations . Florence Little , division treasurer, said the company was due to
provide thi s information as a result of
several negotiation sessions. Only on
Oct. 7 did company representatives say
they would not be able to give it.
The Women 's Divis ion informed the
board it would become a plaintiff in the
MacRae vs Califano court case challenging the constitutionality of the 1976 Hyde
Amendment restricting use of federal
funds for abortions to only those cases
where the woman 's life is endangered .
A Budget Adopted

A 1978 budget for the Board of Global
Ministries totalling $36 ,034,188 was approved. The World Division indicated it
would spend $8,707,684 for persons in
mission , $1 ,673 ,690 for church programs
overseas and $1 ,158,731 for ecumenical
mission programs. The National Division
reported $1 ,500 ,000 will go to agencies
and institutions serving human need in
U.S. , $1 ,500,000 to church and community development and $2 , 200,000 to
stre ngthening minority churches and
re medying deficiencies in educational
and social welfare services with and for
minorities.
Directors of the United Methodist
Development Fund approved loans totalling $689,500 to help six churches construct new sanctuaries , educational
units, a fellowship hall and pu rchase a
new parsonage . The National Division
approved loans and donations totalling
$659 ,000 to church construction and
renovation .
Seminary Job Questioned

Two thousand Atlanta Area United Methodists celebrated the commissioning of 33
missionaries and deaconesses for service in the U.S. and overseas in a meeting at the
Atlanta Civic Center in October during the annual meeting of the Board of Global
Ministries .

A director from the Pacific and Southwest Annual Conference , Dr. Ignacio
Castuera of Claremont , Calif., questioned an action by the World Division
seconding a returned missionary, the
Rev . Dean Gilliland , to the faculty of
Fu lier Theological Seminary in Pasadena,
Calif. He said the news caused " consternation in our confere nce " and asked why
directors had not been consulted . He
noted the National Division was obligated to check with the bishop before
assigning personnel to the area .
Dr. Lois Miller, associate general secretary heading the World Division , said
policy set forth in the Handbook made
the division responsible for relocating
missionaries. United Methodist seminaries were notified of Mr. Gilliland 's
availability , she said , but " there wa s no
interest on the part of any of them ."
Fuller Seminary invited Mr. Gilliland to
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add a cross-cultural dimension to its
program based on his teaching experience in Africa .
Dr. Tracey K. Jones Jr., board general
secretary , said there was no question but
that connectionalism was essential to the
life of the United Methodist Church and
admitted " we have learned from this
experience. " He reiterated , however,
the World Division ' s responsibility for
assignment of missionaries .
The board voted to refer the matter to
the Study Committee on Personnel Policies and requested a report at its next

meeting.
The Ecumenical and lnterreligious
Concerns Division examined its goals ,
objectives , program strategies and
priorities . It agreed to circulate, study
and interpret a revised Consultation on
Church Union (COCU ) Plan to be presented to the United Methodist Church
by the early 1980's. It discussed a report
on the Ecumenical Development Cooperative Society co-founded by the World
Council of Churches and the Council of
Churches in the Netherlands. And it
commended for board approval a state-

LEARNING
AND LOVE

ment on Evangelism prepared by the
National Council of Churches .
In other actions the board :
-celebrated the commissioning of 33
missionaries and deaconesses for service in the U.S. and elsewhere in a
service at Atlanta Civic Center.
-approved formation of a Committee
on the Handicapped and Retarded.
-heard an appeal to find sponsors for
2,000 Indochinese refugees.
-agreed normal retirement age for all
staff is 65 but may be extended to 68
depending on job availability, performance , health , desire to work .
-approved continuation of two full
board meetings a year with projected
deficit prorated among program units
receiving World Service dollars.
-approved an executive staff merit
increase for '78 to a maxi mum of 5.5
per cent.
-heard National Divison will sponsor a
'78 meeting on " Preparat ion for Mission to the Nation in Our Third
Century."
-agreed to an interboard Joint Young
Adult Team to recommend youth
involvement at all church levels.
-heard a request to start planning for
the future , keeping in mind human
values and the need to humanize a
technological society.
Frances S. Smith (UMC)

PROBLEMS IN THE SOUTH SEAS
HIGHLIGHT PACIFIC MEETING
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For 88 years our c hur c h ha s
played an important part in both
the spiritual and scho lastic live s
of chi ldren in India . Since 1889
we have been at work in the
Gujarat Annual Conference at
the Webb Memorial Girl 's
School and Hostel . More recently we have helped in the work at
the Methodist Boy's Hoste l in
Baroda and the Methodist Children 's
Home
in
Godhra .
Students come from poor
home s and sc holarship ai d de-
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termines whether or not they
ca n continue to learn , and to
grow in Christian love . You and
your church can help by sending
an annua l scholarship of $50 per
st udent-and over a hundred
sc holarships can be used each
year .
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Methodist Child Support
Program of the World Division.
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Every picture tells a story. Take the
typical tourist picture of the Pacific:
coconut palms fringe white sands, smiling girls in grass skirts walk along the
blue water's edge.
Then take the pictures pinned up at a
recent meeting of Pacific community
lead ers: white police beating Melanesians over the head with truncheons.
Just what's going on in the Pacific
region? Where's the paradise that once
was?
" Pacifique '77" was a perfect opportunity to find out. More than 50 delegates
flew in to the two weeks' meeting, some
taking days to arrive-thanks to the
Pacific's impossible communications
system.
They came from Micronesia-from
Palau and the Marianas ;-Hawaii; West
Samoa ; Tonga; French Tahiti; the Cook
Islands ; the Gilbert Islands ; Tuvalu;
Wallis and Futuna; Fiji; ew Caledonia;
New Hebrides (Vanua'aku); the Solomon Islands ; Papua New Guinea ; West
lrian (West Papua
ew Guinea); and
Australia-represented by an aborigine
land rights leader.
They included a New Caledonian girl
imprisoned twice in the last two years by
the French for her part in the independence movement; a Roman Catholic
bishop; a Minister in the Papua New
Guinea government; and an Indian Fijian
girl-a Moslem-sacked from her jour-
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More than 50 delegates from around the Pacific joined loca l village people for a huge
feast as the climax of " Pacifique '77." See adjoining story.
nalist job because she took part in a
dockworkers' march.
The meeting was sponsored by the
Pacific Conference of Churches and the
Melanesian Counc il of Churches, and
supported by funding agencies in Au stralia , New Zealand , Canada , the United

States , Britai n and Germany, through the
World Counci l of Chu rc hes .

A Simple Setting
It was held at the Anglican training
center at Koh imarama , t he (British ) Solomon Island s, about 20 miles from the

sleepy capital, Honiara. There , the village people had erected a " leaf-house"
made entirely of bush material , to hou se
the talks .
The delegates slept on mats or mattresses in dormitories , and ate local food
prepared by a group of Fijian girls . Kava
was brought by some Polynesian delegates.
At the same time as " Pacifique" was
taking place , a parallel meeting was held
in Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea-the South Pacific Forum of Prime
Ministers on their deputies .
The Forum leaders stayed in the
nation' s most expensive hotel , consumed mainly imported food and drink,
and drove in air-conditioned cars. Their
wives were driven in separate cars , with
outriders, to a " typical village " -where
the local women complained that , although they lived within 20 miles of Port
Moresby, they had to carry water on their
heads five miles to the village .
" Pacifique" was the culmination of
several meetings sponsored by the
churches to focus on human development in the Pacific, since 1970.
The meeting was truly ecumen ical ,
with members of the Roman Catholic,
Pres byte rian , United , Anglican , Methodist, and Seventh Day Adventist Churches
taking part. The President of the Evangelical Alliance of the Pacific was a delegate
too .
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Focus on Development
The delegates constantly stressed that ,
to them , development is not something
brought into the region by outside
" experts " , but is a growth from within .
" We must have the courage ," said Fr.
Mom is , the philosopher of " Pacifique",
" to determine what sort of society we
want in the Pacific, and to put it into
effect ourselves, using our greatest resource--our people ."
Fr. Momis , Minister for Decentralisation in Papua New Guinea, was for a
while at the center of the world 's
attention , when he led his people of
Bougainville in a challenge to the Papua
New Guinea government and the mammoth Bougainville copper mine .
They successfully won their bid for
more self-determination, and now Fr.
Mo mis is the Prime Minister's right-hand
man in extending this policy to every
"province of the nation .
"Pacifique" tried to come to grips with
the problems of the region, first through
taking up five topics: national goals and
the role of the churches in the Pacific;

-~

~

January will feature materials to go with the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity,
January 18-25. Included will be an article on ecumenical worship by a Roman
Catholic theological stude nt ; an article on training people to teach Bible study,
by Hans Ruedi-Weber , of the World Council of Churches; an interview with the
head of the Christian-Muslim Task Force in the USA; and a look at several
ecumenical mission projects . Another major emphasis will be on Native
Americans , highlighting an international conference in Geneva, by Peggy
Billings, and the situatio n of American Indians in the United Methodist Church.
UMCOR executive J. Harry Haines writes on African refugees. And much
more . . ..
colonialism and dependency; partnership in development; leadership and
education for liberation and development ; and communications.
The delegates then split into national
groupings , and eventually reports and
motions and plans for action
emerged-all to be followed up through
three channels-"core groups" in each
nation; the Port Moresby planning committee ; and a Pacific Advisory Group ,
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reformed at the meeting to co-ordinate
ecumenical aid coming into the area.
For many, it was the first time they had
travelled outside their own islands, and
they remarked on how little they had
known of their fellow-islanders, yet how
much their cultures had in common.

Memories and Visions
At the climax of " Pacifique" came a
huge feast organized by the local village
people , of pork beat and vegetables
cooked in a " mu mu " -a pit where
red-hot stones are covered by banana
leaves, then the food is laid on top. The
drink was coconut milk .
Members of the Melanesian Brotherhood-an Anglican order whose young
members take vows of poverty, chastity
and obedience for three year periods ,
founded by a Solomon Islander over 50
years ago, and thriving in their simplicity-danced and sang to a tune all the
delegates had clearly printed in their
memories.
It was sung in a film shown during
" Pacifique," " This Man," which showed
the tensions of a young Solomon Islander caught between traditional and
the lures of the modern world. It was
used in a "flas hback," to depict a dream
of time now gone for good.
But here it was, the song and dance ,
performed today by the Brothers . A
moving moment, as they sang dancing
into the distance and the setting sun.
" Pacifique " was a visionary council of
the Christian church . It inspired
thoughts of a deeper unity : " How can we
communicate unity as a national goal , if
the people see the churches are not
united? " asked, appropriately, a United
Church leader.
Conference chairman Ms Lorini Tevi of
Fiji said: " Trust in our fellow islanders
should start here. "
And in a very real way, it did.
But only through awareness of struggle, of the dramatic photo of the suffering-set besides the lifegiving coconut
palm of the tourist picture.
-by Rowan Collick
He is information officer for the Anglican
Church of Papua New Guinea and chief
of staff of Wantok Publications.

Come join us ...
courses for
--/
missionaries on the grow
Overseas Ministries Study Center
Winter-Spring session offers these
nine challenging courses:
Jan . 2-6 and 9-13 , 1978 Christian Witness in a Pluralistic World.
Seminars for se minary stud e nts. co-spo nsored by se minaries. Eac h week
is a se parate unit , but together they give a co mpre hensive su rvey of the
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Sometimes itS awise decision
All investment programs support something! The
UNITED METHODIST DEVELOPMENT FUND
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Send now for complete details on UMDF' s
rewarding way to share-without actually
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e xecutive secretary, THE UNITED METHODIST
DEVELOPMENT FUND, Room 303 ,
475 Rive rside Drive , New York , N.Y. 10027.
Or. call (212) 678-6071.
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• Individuals
• C hurches and unions
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• Schools and universities
• General Board of Pensions
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Racial Lines, June , [300]
W hatever Happened To .. . 7,
Jan. , [26], [30]
Editorials
Another Example , ov., (477]
Bad Law Is Bad Moral ity, Mar.,
[111]

A Beginn ing On Human Rights ,
M ay, (215]
Difficul t Choices , June , [267]
Hello Mo t her-Hello Fath er ,
Feb ., [61 ]
Help fo r t he Hand icapped , JulyAug., (319]
Helping The Fam ily, O ct., (4251
The Iss ue Is Religiou s Freedom ,
May, (215]
The Local Church And God 's
M ission , June , [267]
Lower the Decibel s, Sept ., [373]
Making Peace Is Endless, Nov.,
(477]
M anifesting Christ Today, Feb.,
[61]
" Mi xing Rel igion and Po lit ics, "
June , [267]
October 31, 151 7, Oct. , [4251
Panama-The Politics of Nostalgia, Oct ., (425]
Publ ic Pol icy and Private M o rality, July-Aug., (319]
Pub lic Po licy and Publ ic Pre ssure , Dec ., (529]
RSV Bible , Dec ., [529 ]
Speaking of Insanity, M ar., (111]
The Spirit and the Chu rc hes,
Sept ., [3731
System Antics , Nov. , [477]
Unity and Hope , Jan ., [7] ; M ar.,
[111 ]
Ene rgy
Energy and the Church, Dec.,
(560]
England
England : Indu st rial Mission ,
June , [291 ]
Eritrea
The Politics of Starvation in
Eritrea, May, [221]
Ethnic Minorities
All Trails Lead to Jimmy Porter,
Dec ., (551 ]
As i an Ameri cans and the
Church, Sept., [380]
A Centenn ial Legacy, Sept. , [374]
The Ethnic Minority Church,
Jan. , [39]
Ethnic Minority Local Church : A
Need to Stem the Decline,
Apr., [166]
Illinois : A M ulti-ethnic Church
in <;:hicago, June, (294]
The No rth America n Exile of
Ca ri bbean Perso ns , O ct. ,
(435]
What the Black Chu rch Ought to
Be Doing, June , [282]
Whate ver Happened To . . . ?,
Jan ., (27], [29]
Evangel ism
England : Indus trial Missio n,
June, (291 ]
Japan : Church Extension by a
Tokyo Church, June , [295 ]
Labor Evangelism in Hor.g Kong,
Jan ., [36]
New Ways of Proclamation in
Algeria, July-Aug., [325]
Northern Ireland : Evangelism in
a Community i n Co n f l ict,
Sept. , (3841
What Is Church Development
and Renewal?, Jan. , [32]
Whatever Happe ned To . . . ?,
Jan. , [28]
Za ire: African Evangelism, June ,
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c
Guatemala
Update On Guatemala, Apr.,

Nigeria

Argentina : New Missions in
Poor Communities , June ,

[195]

Gu inea-Bissau
The Flowers of the Future : Edu cation in Gu inea-Bissau, Mar.,

Bolivia
Treating Patients With Compassio n, Sept ., [406]

Guatemala

Hong Kong

Update On Guatemala, Apr.,

Labor Evangelism in Hong Kong,

Jan ., [37]
Hunger

[195]

Giving Life Back to Teenage rs
in Uruguay, May, [250]

[164]

M

Food as a Tool for Foreign Policy,

July-Aug ., [349]
Crain Reserves, May, [230]
Michigan: A Church 's Emphasis
on World Hunger, June , [297]
A New Look For An Old Mission,

May, [225]
The Politics of Starvation in
Eritrea, May, [221]
Thailan d : Land of the Fading
Smile, May , [21 6]

Human Ri ghts
Assessing Human Rights Today,

July-A ug. , [327]
India
Hope for th e City of Dreadful
Night, Mar ., [117]
The Methodist Hospital, Vrindaban, India, Sept. , [408]
A New Look For an O ld Missio n,

May, [225]

No rt hern Ireland
Sept., [384]
p
Persons in Mi ssion
All Trails Lead to Jimmy Po rter,

Malaysia
In Ma laysian City, Christians Act
Toge ther, Jan ., [23]

Med ical Miss ions
The M ethodist· Hospital, Vrindaban, India , Sept. , [408]
Treating Patients With Compassion, Sept. ,, [406]

Middle East
A ncien t Churches -Alive and
Well, Nov., [501]
A Visit to the Phanar, Jan ., [9]
M odern Pilgrims in the Sinai,

May, [234]
Palestinian Christians, A Talk
with Albert Badre, Dec ., [550]
Recla iming the Land, Mar. , [126]

Min ist ries in Med ia
Ch ristian Media in the Third
World, Jul y-Aug ., [341]
M ak i ng Educat ion Popular,

[146]

K

Ke nya

Whatever Happened To . .. ?,

Jan ., [31 ]
Mi nistri es in the Arts
And All That Jazz, May, [242]
The Church Mo ves Onstage,

May, [238]

A Ken yan " Promised Land ",

Mar. , [129]
Ko rea
Ham Sok Hon : Witness to the ,
Crucifixion, Fe b., [80]
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Come Clown With Me, Dec .,
[556]

Good News Under the Tent,
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Sept., [403]
School Desegregation , Mar .,
[142]

The Ungreening o f El ai ne
Woodworth, Feb ., [91 ]
Whatever Happened To . . . ?,

Jan ., [30]

Jul y-Aug ., [320]

Taize
Struggle and Contemplation at
Taize, Mar., [1 12]

Thailand
Tha iland : Land of the Fading
Smile, Mar, [21 71

[390]

Cu rrent Realities About U. S.
Persons i n M i ss ion , Nov .,
[492]

Letter From Brazil, Jan ., [38]
Letters from O verseas: Papua,
New Gu inea; Brazil, Dec .,
[566]

Missionaries Working With the
Local Church, June , [286]
Persons in M ission-Four Places,

Oct ., [454]

u
Urban Ministries
" Saving" Neighborhoods in Salt
Lake City, Feb ., [71]
Seattle : " All the Joys, Some of
the Problems ", Feb ., [75]
Whatever Happened To . . . ?,

Jan ., [28], [29]
Uruguay
Giving Life Back to Teenage rs in
Uruguay, May, [250]

US-2s Are " M ore Evangelical",

w

Dec ., [564]
Whatever Happened To . .. ?,

Jan ., [28], [29], [30]
Population Patterns
Changing Population Patterns in
the U.S., Nov ., [496]

Se pt. , [403 ]
Japan : Church Extension by a
Tokyo Church , June, [295]

[138]

M aking Edu cati on Po pular,

T

The Brazil Team Reunion, 616166
to 117177, Nov. , [514]
Comm i ttee On Pe rsonn el i n
Mission : M ore Wi tnesses in
'16, Apr. [168]
A Continu i ng Lega cy, Sept .,

Six American Fam ilies, Mar .,

Japan

The Flo we rs of the Future : Education in Gu inea-Bissau, Ma r.,

Dec ., [551]

Ur uguay

Hunger : Board Committee
Funds 221 Programs, Apr.,

In Nigeria, Religious Ma turity
Cro ws, Jan ., [1 8]
Northern Ireland: Evangelism in
a Commun ity i n Con f lict,

[289]

[138]
H

N

L

Latin Ame rica
Argenti na

R

Redlin ing
Urban In vestments and " Redlining" , Feb ., [87]

Women
Five Christian Women, Nov.,
[488]

Crowing Participation By
Women , Apr. , [192]
Voice of the Gospel, Apr ., [1 71]
Whatever Happened To . . . ?,

Jan. , [27L [31]
Women Throw Themselves Into
the Brier Patch, Feb ., [82]

s
South Africa
South ·Africa : Working Across
Racial Lines, June , [300]

Students
Christian Students on the Mo ve,

Mar ., [120]

Zaire

z

Whatever Happened To . . . ?,

Jan ., [26]
Africa Remembered, May, [245 ]
Zaire: African Evangelism, June ,
[302]

